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ABSTRACT

Management of yard waste is a significant challenge in the US, where in 2008 13.2% of the 250 million tons of municipal solid waste (MSW) was reported to be yard waste. This study describes research conducted in the laboratory and field to examine the application of vegetative mulch as daily and intermediate landfill cover. Mulch was found to exhibit stronger physical properties than soil, leading to a more stable landfill slope. Compaction of mulch was found to be significantly greater than soil, potentially resulting in airspace recovery. Degradation of mulch produced a soil-like material; degradation resulted in lower physical strength and hydraulic conductivity and higher bulk density when compared with fresh mulch. Mulch covers in the field permitted higher infiltration rates at high rain intensities than soil covers, and also generated less runoff due to greater porosity and hydraulic conductivity as compared to soil. Mulch covers appear to promote methane oxidation more than soil covers, although it should be noted that methane input to mulch covers was more than an order of magnitude greater than to soil plots. Life cycle assessment (LCA) showed that, considering carbon sequestration, use of green waste as landfill cover saves GHG emissions and is a better environmental management option compared to composting and use of green waste as biofuel.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION

Background Information

Management of yard waste is a significant challenge in the US, where, in 2008, yard waste was reported to be 13.2% of the 250 million tons of municipal solid waste (MSW) (USEPA, 2008). According to Subtitle D of the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) codified in the Code of Federal Regulation (CFR) 258.21 Section (a); landfill owners and operators are required to cover the active face of the landfill with a minimum of 15 cm of earthen material at the end of every day (or at more frequent intervals if necessary) to control disease vectors, fires, odors, blowing litter, and scavenging. Florida regulations require an intermediate cover in addition to the 15-cm daily cover to be applied and maintained within seven days of cell completion if additional solid waste will not be deposited within 180 days of cell completion (62-701.500 Landfill Operation Requirements, Florida Department of Environmental Protection, FDEP).

Many landfill operators must import cover soil from outside of the facility, increasing operating costs. Section CFR 258.21(b) allows the use of alternative cover materials if the landfill owner or operator demonstrates that the alternative material and thickness will function the same as a soil cover and does not present a threat to human health and the environment.

Materials for alternative landfill covers investigated to date include paper mill sludge, fly ash, mulched wood material, tarps, foams, and shredder fluff (Bracci et al., 1995; Bradley et al., 2001; Carson, 1992l; Hancock et al., 1999; Shimaoka et al., 1997). Haughey (2001) classified alternative daily covers into three broad categories; blankets, sprays, and waste materials. With
the increasing drive towards sustainable waste management, use of waste-derived materials as ADC appears favorable. Further, it has an advantage over other forms of ADC because a tipping fee is collected for disposal. Although the waste-derived material ADC does consume landfill capacity, it is probably space that would be utilized anyway, therefore, the volume associated with cover soil is still avoided (Haughey 2001). It has been shown that compacted municipal solid waste (MSW) compost with low hydraulic conductivity as much as \((2 \times 10^{-10} \text{ m/s})\) can be used effectively as an alternative material to clay in landfill covers or liners because it has more resistance to the increase in hydraulic conductivity caused by desiccation and freeze-thaw and more shear strength than compacted clay (Benson and Othman 1993). Compost covers have the ability to reduce odorous emissions from landfill sites by up to 97% (Hurst et al. 2004). Compost covers were also found to be capable of methane oxidation (Humer & Lechner 1999). The ability of compost to remove chlorinated hydrocarbons and sulfur compounds has been reported by Muntoni and Cossu (1997).

Because of its volume and potential use as a soil amendment, the disposal of yard waste in lined landfills is banned in most states. Consequently, green waste is frequently composted, combusted, or mulched in preparation for recycling. Composting involves the aerobic biological degradation of yard waste to a soil-like material which is a beneficial additive to soils. It improves soil water-holding capacity, drainage and aeration, and it also increases the percentage of organic materials in soils. Mulching, on the other hand, involves size reduction and homogenizing without biological processing requiring less time, land, quality control, processing, and screening and thus, lower cost in comparison to compost production. Grass-rich
green waste can cause odor issues at composting facilities if improperly stored. Therefore, municipalities are investigating alternative strategies to reduce green waste volumes during peak periods such as encouraging residents to leave clippings on the lawn and direct application of green waste to agricultural land (Uhlar-Heffner et al., 1998). In Florida, a number of waste management facilities (WMF) offer ground green waste (mulch) to the public to be used for agricultural and horticultural purposes. Most green waste is a beneficial soil amendment because it is a source of plant nutrients and organic matter. Allowing public access to mulch prior to composting also provides an outlet for handling high volumes of materials at compost facilities (Bary et al. 2005). Green waste without further processing has been used on a variety of crops in western Washington, including sweet corn, silage corn, rhubarb, flower bulbs, cabbage, and squash (Cogger et al. 2002). Storage of green waste for extended periods of time (more than a week) should be avoided to prevent odor generation (Cogger et al. 2002). Despite the low cost of managing green waste as mulch as opposed to composting, the quality of the fresh mulch as a soil conditioner/fertilizer is poor (Cogger et al. 2002); fresh mulch contains weed seeds and non-degradable material, and if not screened, excessive fractions of large particles. Also, from an energy consumption point of view, the numerous trips by private vehicles picking up mulch has a higher environmental impact than fewer trips carried out by large vehicles delivering compost to a commercial point of sale and use.
Research Objectives and Scope of Work

Since mulch is generated in the process of producing compost from yard waste, it is believed that the use of mulch as an ADC will be feasible since this will eliminate the costs of composting. However, mulch has never been evaluated for use as an ADC. This study is designed to evaluate the potential benefits and challenges of the use of vegetative mulch as daily and intermediate landfill cover. Use of mulch as cover material may provide a significant cost savings, could save space in landfills, and could result in carbon sequestration. There are two goals for this research:

1. Examine the application of vegetative mulch in daily and intermediate cover in landfill systems through laboratory and field testing,
2. Evaluate the carbon balance in landfills using mulch as a daily and intermediate cover,

and

The specific objectives are to evaluate:

1. Potential for infiltration through mulch by testing the hydraulic conductivity of mulch in the laboratory,
2. The effect of mulch covers on geotechnical stability of slopes through laboratory testing of the shear strength of mulch samples,
3. The effect of seasonal changes on the quality of mulch and its function as daily and intermediate cover,
4. The effect of mulch covers on geotechnical stability of slopes through modeling,
5. Potential for infiltration through mulch by testing the hydraulic conductivity of mulch in the field,


7. The resistance of mulch to erosion by monitoring the change in the thickness of the field plots mulch cover,

8. The role mulch covers play in controlling gas emissions,

9. The effect of aging on the physical and hydraulic properties of mulched yard waste used as landfill cover, and

10. Carbon emissions and carbon sequestration of yard waste mulching and use as landfill daily and intermediate cover in comparison to composting and incineration through Life Cycle Assessment (LCA).

Mulch samples have been collected from different parts of Florida over four seasons and their geotechnical and hydraulic properties have been evaluated. Data collected from the laboratory tests were used to develop models that assess the slope stability of MSW landfill with mulch as daily and intermediate cover. Field tests took place at a landfill in Florida where five plots were constructed over ten-year old waste to compare soil and mulch covers. Gas flux measurements were made over the plots every two weeks to observe the gas control each type of cover provides. Water balance measurements and calculations were carried out before and after storm events to compare the infiltration of precipitation through the cover materials and the generated runoff. HELP model was used to study the hydraulic behavior of daily and intermediate mulch
covers and MSW under different climatic conditions based on data collected from laboratory and field tests and literature. And finally, a LCA was prepared to compare the carbon emissions and sequestration of three management processes of green waste; use as ADC, composting, and use as biofuel.

**Dissertation Organization**

This dissertation is organized in five chapters. Chapter 2 provides background information on regulations and standards for types of landfill covers. Also, it presents a literature review on alternative landfill covers and life cycle assessment (LCA) in solid waste management.

Chapter 3 presents the results of the geotechnical testing of mulch in the laboratory, the slope stability modeling, and compaction testing of cover material. Results demonstrate that, due to the relatively high porous nature of mulch, it is expected to act poorly in controlling infiltration. However mulch is expected to promote good aeration when used as landfill covers, which increases the efficiency of methane oxidation. Modeling results show greater stability for mulch covers than soil covers due to the angularity of mulch particles which increased the shear strength and cohesion of mulch. Compaction testing shows that mulch, under vertical stress of waste overburden and compactors weight, is expected to provide volume savings to landfills. This work has been accepted and presented at the 2010 *Global Waste Management Symposium* and will be submitted to *Geotechnical and Environmental Engineering*. 
Chapter 4 presents the results of the field testing of mulch covers as landfill intermediate covers. Results show that mulch covers provide greater capacity for VOC oxidation and more volume reduction than soil and soil/mulch mixture covers. Mulch covers were found to provide no significant infiltration control. Percent VOC removal in mulch layers was found to decline with increase in loading; suggesting nonlinear Monod-like kinetics. However there were not enough removal data points to identify the point of oxidation saturation (or maximum removal capacity). Daily cover is not expected to provide VOC control because of the 200-day lag period observed in the field. This work will be submitted to the journal *Waste Management*.

Chapter 5 presents a LCA that compares three management processes of vegetative mulch; use as alternative daily cover (ADC), composting, and use as biofuel, in terms of global warming impacts. In this LCA, two approaches in accounting for greenhouse gas (GHG) were followed; one that accounts only for carbon sequestration and methane emissions, and the other additionally accounting for biogenic emissions. Results following the two approaches were dramatically different. Accounting only for non-biogenic GHG emissions showed that use of mulch as biofuel actually is the best environmental practice providing exceptional GHG emission offsets, while landfilling generated positive net GHG emissions. On the other hand, when carbon sequestration and biogenic emissions are accounted for, only landfilling provided GHG emission offsets, while using mulch as biofuel generates positive net GHG emissions. This work will be submitted to the *Sardinia Symposium*. 
Chapter 6 presents the main conclusions and recommendations of this research. Appendices provide description of the quality control and quality assurance (QC/QA) plan that was followed in order to ensure the reliability of the results, as well as to minimize errors while collecting and analyzing the samples.

**References**
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CHAPTER 2: BACKGROUND INFORMATION

Landfill Covers

There are three types of landfill covers usually categorized according to their function; daily, intermediate and final landfill cover. The daily landfill cover is a layer usually of soil or other alternative cover material that is frequently placed on top of the landfill at the end of each day to restrict the amount of windblown debris, odors, rodents, and insects on the site and controls fire hazards (Hughes et al., 2002). The intermediate cover is placed on the top areas of a landfill that will not be used for a long period of time (90 days according to State of Florida regulations). Intermediate landfill covers should have low hydraulic conductivity and sufficient mechanical stability. Final covers are meant to seal the landfill. The main objectives of the final cover are to minimize the infiltration of water from rainfall/snowfall after the landfill has been completed, limit the uncontrolled release of landfill gases, limit the potential for fires, and provide a suitable surface for the re-use of the site (Ammar, 2000). Below is a more detailed description of the different types of covers and their functions.

Daily Landfill Cover

A layer usually of soil or other alternative cover material is placed on top of the landfill at the end of each day to restrict the amount of windblown debris, odors, rodents, and insects on the site and controls fire hazards (Hughes et al., 2002). The Department of Environmental Protection (Department) Solid Waste Management Facilities Rule, Chapter 62-701, Florida Administrative Code (F.A.C.), contains requirements for managing solid waste. Included in this rule are requirements for initial cover and alternate initial cover materials (AICMs) at solid waste
landfills. Rule 62-701.200(53), F.A.C. requires placement of a 15-cm layer of compacted earth to cover an area of solid waste before placement of additional waste, intermediate cover, or final cover. The term also allows other material or thickness, approved by the Department, provided that disease vector breeding, animal attraction, moisture infiltration, fire potential, blowing litter and odors are minimized, and landfill appearance is improved.

With increased levels of urbanization and consequential location of landfills in close proximity to highly populated areas, there has been an increasing intolerance to odor. Landfill gas consists of up to 65% v/v CH4 and 35% v/v CO₂, both of which are considered to be greenhouse gases contributing to global climate change (Allen et al., 1997). Trace volatile organic compounds represent less than 1% v/v of landfill gas, however, these compounds are often odorous (Bradley et al., 2001). Daily cover is effective in controlling gas emissions and consequently it is important to reduce local impacts and complaints.

Soil erosion is considered to be the biggest contributor to non-point source pollution in the United States (Cabrera et. al. 2006). According to the ASTM D6523-00, daily landfill cover should control erosion when a 15-cm soil and/or other alternative material layer is placed on the surface of the waste. Use of surface-applied organic amendments has been proven to reduce runoff and erosion (Meyer et al., 1972; Laflen et al., 1978; Vleeschauwer et al., 1978; Foster et al., 1985; Gilley and Risse, 2001). Organic material placed on top of soil will intercept and dissipate energy of falling rain drops, reduce soil surface crusting, increase surface roughness
and storage, and improve soil quality resulting in increased infiltration and reduced soil erodibility (Risse et. al. 2005).

**Intermediate Landfill Cover**

Intermediate landfill covers are usually 60 cm of clayey soil and another 15 cm of top soil (Bagchi 2003), the cover should have low hydraulic conductivity and high mechanical stability. Leachate horizontal and vertical flows can be controlled through the compaction of the material used as landfill intermediate cover by minimizing both the hydraulic conductivity and the pore size (Jang et al., 2002). Intermediate landfill covers must have sufficient shear strength to resist sliding on the slope and have tensile capacity large enough to prevent cracking during local subsidence (Benson and Othman, 1993).

**Final Landfill Cover**

Final covers usually consist, from top to bottom, of 1 m thick vegetation and supporting soil layer, a 15 cm thick filler and drainage layer, a 60 cm thick clay layer as a hydraulic barrier, a 15 cm thick layer of gravel as a foundation for the hydraulic barrier, and a gas control layer. EPA regulations require that the final cover be less permeable than the intermediate and daily covers (Vesilind et al. 2002). To meet final cover requirements, Hathaway and McAneny (1987) and Koerner and Daniel (1992) suggest the landfill cover must be able to withstand climatic extremes without surface cracking, resist water and wind erosion, resist landslides and the effects of differential settlement, support haulways for the placement of future cover, resist deformations
caused by earthquakes, withstand alteration caused by constituents in the landfill gases and resist disruption caused by plants, burrowing animals.

**Alternative Daily and Intermediate Landfill Covers**

Title 40, Part 258 of the Code of Federal Regulations, Solid Waste Disposal Facility Criteria, commonly referred to as Subtitle D, became effective on October 9, 1993. It establishes minimum criteria for solid waste disposal facility siting, design, operations, groundwater monitoring and corrective action, and closure and postclosure maintenance, while providing EPA-approved state solid waste regulatory programs flexibility in implementing the criteria.

40 CFR 258.21(b) allows the director of an approved state to approve alternative materials of an alternative thickness if the owner or operator demonstrates that the alternative material and thickness will control disease vectors, fires, odours, blowing litter, and scavenging without presenting a threat to human health and the environment. However, 40 CFR 258.21(b) does not state how the demonstration is to be made.

Many states, in revising their state regulations to incorporate Subtitle D requirements, simply adopted the Subtitle D language. Other states, such as Texas and California, have adopted specific requirements for ADC equivalency demonstrations (Haughey 2001).
In Florida, the department of Environmental Protection (DEP), in its Solid Waste Management Facilities Rule (Chapter 62-701, Florida Administrative Code (F.A.C.), states in section 200(53) the requirements for an ADC:

“…the term “initial cover” also includes other material or thickness, approved by the DEP, that minimizes disease vector breeding, animal attraction, and moisture infiltration, minimizes fire potential, prevents blowing litter, controls odors, and improves landfill appearance”. In approving an ADC, information about the new material such as general product description, flammability information, chemical characterization, leaching potential and product performance is required by the Solid Waste Section in Tallahassee. If the review is satisfactory then the field testing of the ADC is authorized at landfills. However, final approval for use of the new material as ADC is left to the judgment of the district offices of the DEP.

General product description includes the identification of the main ingredients of the product including hazardous chemicals, description of the how the product is manufactured, physical/chemical characteristics, physical hazards, health hazards, proper handling, and description of how the ADC is to be used on landfills.

Flammability information has to demonstrate that the material is not flammable or is self-extinguishing (it will not continue to burn when an external source of flame is removed) This demonstration is provided by conducting flammability tests on representative samples of the
material as it would be expected to exist in actual landfill use. Tests which may be appropriate are:

1. ASTM D4982-89, Standard Test Methods for Flammability Potential Screening Analysis of Waste,
2. ASTM E1354, Standard Test Method for Heat and Visible Smoke Release Rates for Materials and Products, Using an Oxygen Consumption Calorimeter,
3. NFPA 701, Fire Tests for Flame Resistant Textiles and Films, and
4. FMVSS 302, Flammability of Interior Materials of Cars, Trucks, Multipurpose Passenger Vehicle Buses.

Chemical characterization is achieved through obtaining a representative sample of the ADC, as it is expected to be used at a landfill, and analyze it using the Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure (TCLP), EPA Method 1311. The resulting extract must be analyzed for the parameters contained in 40 CFR 261.24 and with the resulting concentrations compared to their corresponding EPA regulatory levels. If any of the parameter concentrations in the TCLP test exceed EPA’s regulatory levels, then the ADC will not be allowed for use at Florida landfills.

Parameters analyzed are the eight Resource Conservation Recovery Act (RCRA) metals (Arsenic, Barium, Cadmium, Chromium, Lead, Mercury, Selenium, and Silver), aluminum, antimony, beryllium, nickel, sodium, and thallium using the appropriate test methods for these metals contained in EPA publication SW-846, volatile organic compounds using EPA Method 8260; and semivolatile organic compounds using EPA Method 8270.
Leaching potential is analyzed through obtaining a representative sample of the ADC, as it is expected to be used at a landfill, and evaluating the cover’s leaching potential using the Synthetic Precipitation Leaching Procedure (SPLP), EPA Method 1312. The extract prepared with this procedure must then be analyzed for the same elements and compounds as in the chemical characterization test above. The DEP is also concerned about the potential of runoff from the use of ADC polluting the landfill’s surface water system. To evaluate this potential impact, the results of the SPLP testing required above must be also compared to the DEP’s surface water standards and criteria.

Product performance information should be provided from landfills that used the ADC describing how the cover minimized the vector breeding, animal attraction, and moisture infiltration. They should also provide a description of how the ADC will prevent blowing litter, control odors, improve the landfill appearance, and what is the chance of adversely impacting birds or other wild life should they come into contact with it.

Investigating the capacity of alternative daily cover materials to attenuate odorous emissions can be undertaken using olfactometry, or via the quantification of potentially odorous compounds using chemical analysis. The latter provides quantitative on the presence of potentially odorous emissions. In contrast, olfactometry provides information on the odor threshold and thus potential sensory impact from the perception of the individual. Therefore, ideally a combination of the two techniques would be required to assess the efficiency of a material to reduce the release of odorous compounds into the atmosphere (Hurst et. Al 2004).
On a nation wide scale, EPA developed the Alternative Cover Assessment Program (ACAP) in 1997. This national program, supervised by National Risk Management Research Laboratory (NRMRL) researchers, was the first field-scale, side-by-side comparison of traditional and alternative covers. With help of private and public partners, the ACAP researchers in 14 communities over a 6-year period examined the water infiltration passing through the test cover systems generating the world’s largest body of data on landfill cover performance.

Materials for alternative landfill covers investigated to date include paper mill sludge, fly ash, mulched wood material, tarps, and foams, shredder fluff (Bracci et al., 1995; Bradley et al., 2001; Carson, 1992; Hancock et al., 1999; Shimaoka et al., 1997). Haughey (2001) classified alternative into three broad categories according to their way of application; blankets, sprays, and waste materials.

Blanket ADCs are usually tarps providing a solid barrier to odors and vectors. Current tarps have been designed to resist or minimize punctures and tears; they can be laid out over the working face by hand, with a bulldozer, or with specially designed equipment that can roll out the tarp each night and remove it in the morning (Merrill 2008).

Sprays ADCs fall into two major categories, slurries and foams. Slurries are solids like newspaper, mixed paper, wood fibre, cement kiln dust, or fly ash mixed with water and sprayed onto the landfill working face. Ash has been used as an alternative daily cover and is a good hydraulic barrier in a typical landfill cover or liner (Okoli and Balafoutas, 1999). Non-hardening
foam is applied directly to the working face of the landfill to create a temporary barrier that can last from one to three days, depending on weather conditions and application rates. The foam may be applied either with a truck-mounted device or a self-propelled unit, under a variety of temperature and weather conditions. The foam retains its resiliency and dissolves once heavy equipment begins working over waste (Merrill 2008). Waste materials that are currently being used as ADC include yard waste, sludge, auto shredder waste, shredded tires, cement kiln dust, and impacted soil.

**Life Cycle Assessment of Solid Waste Management (SWM) Processes**

The concept of LCA has been applied in the field of solid waste management to investigate the benefits and environmental impacts of solid waste management (SWM) processes. LCAs focused on management options such as landfilling, incineration, recycling, composting, anaerobic biodegradation, and gasification; analyzing and comparing their various effects on global warming, air quality, ground and surface water quality, and non-renewable energy consumption. Assessments vary in their boundary dimensions (waste components, MSW management processes, environmental impacts and time) and in the assumptions and models that the entire study is based upon.

Finnveden et al. (2004) produced a LCA that compares recycling, anaerobic digestion, composting, incineration and landfilling specifically in terms of their effects on energy consumption, Green House Gas (GHG) emissions, and acidification. However, there was no consideration of the carbon sequestration achieved through landfilling and composting. Only the
fate of combustible and compostable fractions of waste was considered in this study. Recycling of paper and plastic materials was found to be favorable in terms of energy consumption and GHG emissions. Incineration, in general, was found to be favorable over landfilling in terms of energy use, GHG emissions.

Cabaraban et al. (2007) conducted a LCA that compares aerobic in-vessel composting with bioreactor landfilling of food waste, yard waste, and the soiled paper fraction. The study was focused mainly on energy recovery, GHG emissions, water emissions contributing to aquatic toxicity, air emissions contributing to human toxicity, and on the economic feasibility of the two processes. It was found that bioreactor landfill is a favourable option over in-vessel composting in terms of cost, overall energy consumption, and air-borne and water-borne emissions.

Haight (2005) compared biogasification and composting with traditional landfilling of the biodegradable fraction of the waste using LCA. Impacts considered were energy consumption (or recovery), residue recoveries and emissions to air and water. Results showed that anaerobic degradation of the organic fraction of waste and the resulting energy recovered makes this process superior to composting.

Kaplan et. al. 2008 evaluated the SWM taking place in the state of Delaware from economic and GHG emission point of view and compared various scenarios of management that include recycling at different levels and composting using the EPA Decision Support Tool (DST).
However, while there are benefits associated with compost as a product in certain applications, Kaplan et. al. did not calculate offsets achieved in using compost instead of chemical fertilizers.

Komilis and Ham (2004) worked on a Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) for composting facilities that handled different fractions of waste including yard waste, food waste and mixed paper. The study focused on total management costs, precombustion and combustion energy requirements and consumption and production of 29 selected materials. The least expensive facility was the one handling only yard waste with a cost of $15/ton yard waste.

**Carbon Sequestration in Landfills**

Atmospheric levels of CO₂ have risen from pre-industrial levels of 280 parts per million (ppm) to present levels of 375 ppm (Department of Energy 1999). Evidence suggests this observed rise in atmospheric CO₂ levels is due primarily to expanding use of fossil fuels for energy.

Landfill gas is comprised of two major GHGs, CO₂ and CH₄. Methane, however, remains in the atmosphere for approximately 9-15 years and is over 21 times more effective in trapping heat in the atmosphere than carbon dioxide CO₂ over a 100-year period (http://epa.gov/methane/). In the US, landfills are the second largest anthropogenic source of carbon (as CH₄) accounting for 23% of total US methane emissions for a CO₂ equivalent of 132.9 Tg in 2007 (2009 Draft U.S. Greenhouse Gas Inventory Report). Reported landfill gas production rates vary from 0.12 to 0.41 m³/kg dry waste (Pohland and Harper, 1985).
Yard waste is almost 13% of the total MSW that goes into the landfill and is approximately 50% carbon (Tchobanoglous et al, 1993). The two basic metabolic pathways for decomposition or degradation of organic wastes are aerobic (with oxygen) and anaerobic (in the absence of oxygen). Aerobic and anaerobic systems might be generally represented by Equations 2.1 and 2.2 respectively (Robinson W. 1986):

\[
\text{Organic in Solid Waste} + O_2 \rightarrow \text{Bacterial Cells} + CO_2 + H_2O + \text{Energy} \quad (2.1)
\]

\[
\text{Organic in Solid Waste} \rightarrow \text{Bacterial Cells} + CO_2 + CH_4 + \text{Energy} \quad (2.2)
\]

As can be seen in Equations 2.1 and 2.2, the carbon in landfilled yard waste has basically four possible fates; (1) production of CO\(_2\) resulting from biodegradation, (2) production of CH\(_4\) as the result of anaerobic biodegradation, (3) sequestered when yard waste is applied as mulch and buried as daily and intermediate covers in landfills, and (4) other less significant fates such as conversion to biomass (bacterial cells) and dissolution in leachate (SWANA 2006).

Anaerobic conditions normally prevail in landfills which are not conducive to the decomposition of lignin or to cellulosic material protected by lignin. Consequently, much of wood and vegetative waste, which is primarily lignin and cellulose, will remain in the landfill for very long periods of time potentially making the use of mulch as alternative daily cover in landfills a sink for carbon (Barlaz M. 1998). It is estimated that approximately 50% of the yard waste placed in landfills does not degrade (Barlaz, 1989). Thus, while landfills tend to contribute large amounts of greenhouse gases, to some extent they offset these emissions through carbon sequestration.
In order to quantify the carbon sequestration in landfills, the percentage of carbon degradation in organic waste must be estimated. The National Council for Airstream Improvement Inc. (NCASI) recommends that a carbon storage factor of 0.85 tons carbon sequestered per ton of carbon material landfilled be used for estimating carbon sequestration of wood products in landfills. Micales and Skog (1997) used methane potential for different types of materials in a temperate environment to calculate percent of carbon potentially released from landfilled wood and paper products. They estimated that an average of 26% of carbon from paper and 0% to 3% from wood is released as methane and carbon dioxide after landfilling. Barlaz (1997) measured carbon sequestration for four paper categories under anaerobic conditions in the laboratory. The USEPA (2002) have relied on this experiment for the development of carbon storage factors (CSF) in landfills; 0.38 tons of carbon sequestered per ton of dry material (wood and wood products) is recommended for estimating carbon sequestration in landfills.

**Carbon Sequestration of Mulch and compost**

Both the application of compost on agricultural soils and the use of mulch in landfill covers will sequester (store) a fraction of the carbon after biological degradation. Favoino and Hogg (2008) studied the potential for composting to both sequester carbon and to mitigate GHG emissions using LCA. They concluded that composting could reduce GHG by reducing the application of mineral fertilizers, pesticides and peat. Calculations show that 0.15% increase in organic carbon in arable soils in a country the size of Italy would provide the same amount of carbon
sequestration in soil that is currently emitted into the atmosphere in a period of one year through the consumption of fossil fuels in that country (Sequi P. 1998).

However, Favoino and Hogg conclude that composting is a time-limited sequestration tool since over a relatively long time frame almost all the organic carbon will be oxidized and emitted to the atmosphere. They also argue that a conventional LCA fails to indicate the rate at which both GHG emissions and carbon sequestration would impact (or benefit) the climate. They state that the rate of degradation and GHG emissions from a composting activity will be relatively high at the beginning of the process, slowing down at the maturation phase, and declining to a minimum value once applied to the soil. The exact rates of degradation, however, will vary widely based on the different types of organic matter found in yard waste (Smith et al 2001).

USEPA suggests life times of 20 to 2000 years for various types of soil organic carbon. Other studies avoided the long-term analysis and based their calculations on the fact that green waste is composed mainly of recalcitrant lignin and slowly decomposing cellulose, estimating that 50% of the carbon in yard waste will be sequestered in landfills (Huber-Humer 2004, Zinati et al. 2001; Barlaz 1998; Bramryd 1997; Bogner 1992).
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CHAPTER 3: LABORATORY ASSESSMENT OF VEGETATIVE MULCH

Introduction

Management of yard waste is a significant challenge in the US, where, in 2008, yard waste was reported to be 13.2% of the 250 million tons of municipal solid waste (MSW) (USEPA, 2008). According to Subtitle D of the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) codified in the Code of Federal Regulation (CFR) 258.21 Section (a); landfill owners and operators are required to cover the active face of the landfill with a minimum of 15 cm of earthen material at the end of every day (or at more frequent intervals if necessary) to control disease vectors, fires, odors, blowing litter, and scavenging. Florida regulations require an intermediate cover in addition to the 15-cm daily cover to be applied and maintained within seven days of cell completion if additional solid waste will not be deposited within 180 days of cell completion (62-701.500 Landfill Operation Requirements, Florida Department of Environmental Protection, FDEP). Many landfill operators must import cover soil from outside of the facility, increasing operating costs. Section CFR 258.21(b) allows the use of alternative cover materials if the landfill owner or operator demonstrates that the alternative material and thickness will function the same as a soil cover and does not present a threat to human health and the environment.

Because of its volume and potential use as a soil amendment, the disposal of yard waste in lined landfills is banned in most states. Consequently, yard waste is frequently composted or mulched in preparation for recycling. Composting involves the aerobic biological degradation of ground yard waste to a soil-like material which is a beneficial additive to soils. Mulching, on the other
hand, involves size reduction and homogenizing without biological processing, requiring less
time, land, quality control, and processing, and thus, lower cost in comparison to compost
production. However, spontaneous fire in vegetative mulch storage piles is considered an infrequent
but serious problem.

**Background**

In 2001, the California Assembly passed a bill that allows the use of yard waste as alternative
daily cover (ADC) as part of the recycling effort of a community (Haughey 2001). Currently, an
estimated 2.1 million tons of source-separated yard waste are shredded and used annually as
ADC in landfills (Stephens, 2007; Kaufman and Themelis, 2009). Composted waste has been
used as daily and intermediate landfill covers and studies have assessed its ability to control gas
emissions and rain infiltration into the landfill.

Benson and Othman (1993) showed that compacted municipal solid waste (MSW) compost with
hydraulic conductivity as low as $2 \times 10^{-10}$ m/s could be used effectively as an alternative material
to clay in landfill covers or liners because it had more resistance to cracking caused by
desiccation and freeze-thaw and more shear strength than compacted clay. Hurst et al. (2004)
showed that MSW compost covers have the ability to reduce odorous emissions from landfill
sites by up to 97% and Muntoni and Cossu (1997) reported the ability of compost to remove
chlorinated hydrocarbons and sulfur compounds from gaseous emissions.
Humer and Lechner (1999) found that MSW compost covers were capable of methane oxidation and. Stern et al. (2007) also found that biocovers composed of composted yard waste have a 64% average potential for oxidizing methane and recorded locations where compost covers provided 100% methane oxidization. Barlaz et al. (2004) compared methane emissions from landfill cells covered with an intermediate soil cover with a biologically active (yard waste compost) intermediate cover. Although the soil covers generally performed well, high emissions were detected in several areas which were associated with desiccation cracks, while the bioactive cover had no cracks. It was found that biocovers offered advantages over traditional soil covers because of their increased organic content and associated moisture holding capacity, making them less susceptible to cracking and erosion relative to clay.

A layer consisting of 1.2 m of mature, well-structured compost overlaying a 0.3-0.5-m gravel layer was used as an intermediate biocover in a landfill in Austria between 1999 and 2002. This cover successfully controlled methane emissions and minimized leachate generation (Huber et al. 2008). Methane oxidation did not decline during winter for the biocover; whereas oxidation rates declined during colder seasons in conventional soil covers (Liptay et al. 1998, Chanton & Liptay 2000, Börjesson et al. 2001). Humer et al. (2004) demonstrated that a landfill cover material that is both fine textured and has sufficient porosity (e.g. sewage sludge mixed and composted with large wood chips) will promote good air diffusion from the atmosphere and sufficient retention time for methane oxidation.
It is anticipated that vegetative mulch could provide significant cost savings over soil or compost covers, allowing space recovery in landfills as it degrades over time, and result in carbon sequestration within the landfill related to recalcitrant organic fractions. Haaren et al. (2010) compared the use of yard waste as ADC to windrow composting using the Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) method, and found that the ADC option is more beneficial for the environment and is also a less costly means to dispose yard waste. This study investigates the use of vegetative mulch as daily and intermediate cover in landfills by assessing the behavior of mulch covers through laboratory testing and slope stability modeling. The behavior of vegetative mulch and soil mixtures was also investigated for comparison with mulch and soil covers. With the exception of particles size distribution and deformation tests, all analysis were conducted in duplicate.

**Materials and Methods**

Fresh mulch samples (Fresh Mulch) were collected at five Solid Waste Management Facilities (SWMF) in Florida to account for the potential diversity of yard waste composition across the state. Samples were collected over four seasons to account for changes in yard waste composition over time. Mulch is commonly stored in piles; therefore samples were collected from both the surface and one-meter deep into the pile and then were mixed following recommendations for sampling solid waste (provided in ASTM 5231-92) that account for heterogeneity. To evaluate the effect of aging on mulch in covers, a sample (1Y-Mulch) was collected from a mulch intermediate cover that had been in place for one year. To analyze the properties of mulch and soil mixtures, fresh mulch and soil were combined in the laboratory.
(Fresh Mix) at 1:1 (v/v) ratio. To evaluate the effect of aging on mixtures, 1:1 (v/v) mixtures of soil and mulch were collected from a one-year old (1Y-Mix) and a three-year old (3Y-Mix) mulch/soil landfill cover. A sample of Florida soil used for daily cover was also collected for comparison.

**Material Characteristics**

Vegetative mulch was generated at each SWMF by grinding yard waste to approximately 2.5-cm particles. Fresh mulch samples collected in this study were composed of branches, grass, and leaves as described in Table 1.

**Table 1. Florida Landfill Fresh Mulch Sample Composition.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fresh Mulch Sample</th>
<th>Branches</th>
<th>Leaves</th>
<th>Grass</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>% by weight</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWMF 1</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWMF 2-a</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWMF 2-b</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWMF 3</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWMF 4</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWMF 5</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Direct shear tests were conducted on cover material, to obtain their internal friction angle and cohesion following ASTM D-3080 for direct shear tests of soil under consolidated and drained conditions. A 14-cm x 14-cm x 11-cm direct shear mold previously designed for shear tests on solid waste samples was used (Reinhart et al. 2003). Shear tests for cover material were conducted at the optimum moisture content and maximum compacted unit weight. The relationship between water content and dry unit weight of cover material (compaction curve) was determined by running the modified compaction test using a triaxial mechanical compactor with a 0.05-kN hammer (HUMBOLDT-H1336) in accordance with ASTM D-1557.

Sieve analysis was carried out for cover material following ASTM D-422, because less than 10% of the cover material samples passed the #200 sieve. Particle distribution was analyzed by passing 300-g samples through ten different sieves. Particle diameters at 10%, 30%, and 60% finer on the grain size distribution curve ($D_{10}$, $D_{30}$, and $D_{60}$, respectively) were used to calculate the Uniformity Coefficient ($C_u$) and the Coefficient of Curvature ($C_c$) using Equations 3.1 and 3.2. $C_u$ and $C_c$ were used to classify the type of cover material using the Unified Soil Classification System (USCS).

$$C_u = \frac{D_{60}}{D_{10}}$$

$$C_c = \frac{D_{30}^2}{D_{10} \times D_{60}}$$

The saturated hydraulic conductivity of the cover material was tested following ASTM D-2434. Specific gravity of the cover material was obtained following ASTM D854. Void ratio at
optimum compaction was calculated using particle unit weight and optimum bulk unit weight values using Equation 3.3.

\[ e = \frac{\eta}{1 - \eta} \]  

\[ \eta = 1 - \frac{\gamma_d}{\gamma_p} \]

\[ \gamma_p = G_s \times \gamma_w \]

and,

\[ e = \text{Void ratio, unitless; } \eta = \text{Porosity, unitless; } \gamma_d = \text{Optimum dry bulk unit weight achieved during compaction testing, kN/m}^3; \gamma_p = \text{Particle dry unit weight, kN/m}^3; G_s = \text{Specific gravity, unitless; } \gamma_w = \text{Unit weight of water, kN/m}^3 \text{ at 22}^{\circ}\text{C}. \]

Additional MSW will eventually be placed on top of daily and intermediate covers adding overburden, increasing bulk unit weights and decreasing void space of cover material. Due to the relatively large mulch particles, consolidation tests could not be conducted and instead the behavior of cover material was studied using a test which measures deformation of cover material under the application of increasing vertical confined stress. Specimens were placed in the same mold used for shear testing and vertical pressure was continuously applied on the surface of the mold. The Universal Testing machine (SATEC 5590-HVL), powered by a hydraulic pumping system to create tension, compression, bend/flex, and shear, was used to generate the required vertical stress which was directly measured utilizing a strain gage load cell.
The loading was controlled at a vertical deformation rate of 0.8 cm/min and was set to a maximum stress of 1000 kPa while pressure and deformation data were generated every 0.1 second. The weight of the test sample before testing was measured and initial bulk unit weight and porosity were calculated. Void ratio calculations at every stress point are shown in Equations 3.4-3.7.

\[ V_\sigma = A \times D_\sigma \]  \hspace{1cm} (3.4)

\[ \gamma_{d,\sigma} = \frac{W_S}{V_\sigma} \] \hspace{1cm} (3.5)

\[ \eta_\sigma = 1 - \frac{\gamma_{d,\sigma}}{\gamma_p} \] \hspace{1cm} (3.6)

\[ e_\sigma = \frac{\eta_\sigma}{1 - \eta_\sigma} \] \hspace{1cm} (3.7)

where,

- \( V_\sigma \) = Volume of sample at stress \( \sigma \), m\(^3\); \( A \) = Area of the shear box, m\(^2\); \( D_\sigma \) = Depth of sample in the shear box at stress \( \sigma \), m; \( \gamma_{d,\sigma} \) = Bulk dry unit weight of sample at stress \( \sigma \), kN/m\(^3\); \( W_S \) = Weight of sample, kN; \( \gamma_p \) = Particle unit weight of sample, kN/m\(^3\); \( \sigma \) = Applied vertical stress, kPa; \( e_\sigma \) = Void ratio at stress \( \sigma \), unitless; \( \eta_\sigma \) = Porosity at stress \( \sigma \), unitless.
Slope Stability Modeling

The engineering properties of the cover material acquired through the laboratory tests were used to analyze the stability of cover and MSW layers placed on landfill slopes. Cover layers 15, 30, and 45 cm in thickness were modeled at slopes of 1:3 and 1:4. Covers were modeled when both exposed and with overlaying MSW. A minimum factor of safety (FS) of 1.5 was assumed to be the acceptable limit in accordance with stability studies conducted on landfill slopes (Qian et al. 2002, Shafer et al. 2000).

A linear failure model was used to simulate the potential failure of exposed landfill covers. Koerner and Soong (2005) showed that, where the cover material slides with respect to the lowest interface friction layer, long continuous veneer covers on a slope have potential failure planes that are linear. Calculations of FS for the exposed covers were based on a modified stability analysis methodology described by Koerner and Hwu (1991) who evaluated a finite length slope with soil cover placed over a geomembrane. The linear failure model, as illustrated in Figure 1, was modified to evaluate a uniformly thick cover material placed over MSW.
Figure 1. Potential Linear Surface of Failure at Interface between Cover and MSW (Adapted from Koerner and Hwu, 1991).

The model includes a passive wedge at the toe and has a tension crack at the crest. After balancing the vertical forces for the active wedge and the horizontal forces for the passive wedge and equating the two inter-wedge forces acting on the active and passive wedges, the FS against the cover sliding over MSW can be calculated using Equation 3.8.

\[
FS = \frac{-b + \sqrt{b^2 - 4ac}}{2a}
\]  

(3.8)

Where,
\[a = (W_A - N_A \cos \beta) \cos \beta\]

\[b = -[(W_A - N_A \cos \beta) \sin \beta \tan \Phi + (N_A \tan \delta + C_a) \sin \beta \cos \beta + \sin \beta (C + W_P \tan \Phi)]\]

\[c = (N_A \tan \delta + C_a) \sin^2 \beta \tan \Phi\]

\[W_A = \gamma h \left[ \frac{L}{h} - \frac{1}{\sin \beta} \tan \frac{\beta}{2} \right]\]

\[W_P = \frac{\gamma h^2}{\sin 2\beta}\]

\[N_A = W_A \cos \beta\]

\[C_a = c_a (L - \frac{h}{\sin \beta})\]

\[C = \frac{ch}{\sin \beta}\]

and,

\[\beta = \text{Angle of the slope}, \ c = \text{Cohesion of cover material, kN/m}^2; \ \Phi = \text{Friction angle of cover material}, \ c_a = \text{Adhesion between cover material and MSW, kN/m}^2; \ \delta = \text{Interface friction angle between cover and MSW}, \ h = \text{Cover material thickness, mm; L = Length of the slope, m; } W_A = \text{Weight of the active wedge, kN; } W_P = \text{Weight of the passive wedge, kN; } N_A = \text{Effective force normal to the failure plane of the active wedge, kN; } N_P = \text{Effective force normal to the failure plane of the passive wedge, kN; } \gamma = \text{Bulk unit weight of the cover material, kN/m}^3; C_a = \text{Adhesive force between cover material of the active wedge and MSW, kN; } C = \text{Cohesive force along the failure plane of the passive wedge, kN.}\]
Adhesion and interface friction angle between the cover material and MSW were obtained by conducting direct shear tests according to ASTM D-5321 where the lower half of the shear box was filled with MSW and the upper half with cover material. A synthetic MSW was prepared based on the composition of municipal solid waste in the United States (EPA 2007). The MSW sample was tested at moisture content of 25% by weight, the moisture of MSW typically arriving at a landfill (Vesilind et al. 2002).

The computer software program SLOPE/W developed by GEO-SLOPE International Ltd. was used to model slope stability for buried cover material. The software uses the theory of limit equilibrium of forces and moments to compute the FS against failure, and allows stability analysis of both block and circular failure modes. Such soil-based slope stability analysis programs have been found to be suitable for modeling landfill slopes as the waste is assumed to behave like a cohesive soil (Shafer et al. 2000).

A block failure model was used to simulate the expected failure of a layer of cover material between two MSW layers since failure is assumed to occur due to the weight of the MSW block acting as a driving force along the interface of waste and the underlying cover layer (Blight 2006, Richardson and Zhao 2009). A circular failure model was not considered in this study since rotational failure models overestimate the stability of slope when compared to translational block failure models (Mitchell et al. 1990).
Because of expected disparity between hydraulic conductivity of the cover materials and MSW, leachate may accumulate on top of the MSW layer (Jain et al. 2006, Johnson et al. 1998). At such locations, positive pore water pressure (PWP) may build, decreasing the normal stress on top of the bottom of the spot and thus decreasing the shear strength of the saturated material. This phenomenon may have significant effect on slope stability (Vafaeian et al. 2005). In this study a positive PWP value was assigned at several locations at the bottom of the cover layer to simulate perched leachate. Figure 2 shows an output example of SLOPE/W where PWP increase occurred due to perched leachate.

Figure 2. Slope Stability Analysis Using Slope/W.
Results and Discussion

Mulch Characteristics

To assess the impact of location or season on the properties of fresh mulch in Florida, the physical and engineering characteristics of the cover materials collected at five SWMFs were compared using the Analysis of Means (ANOM) statistical procedure at a confidence interval of 0.05. There were no statistically significant differences among fresh mulch samples. Average values of physical properties for fresh mulch samples were then compared across seasons using the ANOM statistical procedure at a confidence interval of 0.05. Seasonal change also had no statistically significant effect on physical and engineering properties of mulch. Therefore, average values of fresh mulch properties were used for comparison to properties of mulch/soil mixtures and soil. The statistical 1-tail t-test was used for comparisons between Fresh Mulch and other cover materials, at a confidence interval of 0.05. P-values above 0.05 suggest no statistical difference between the means of the two compared samples. All samples had properties that were statistically different than those of Fresh Mulch except for the friction angles of 1Y-Mulch and Fresh Mix; which had P-values greater than 0.05.

Table 2 provides the properties of the cover materials analyzed in this study. Bulk unit weight is generally used to measure the degree of compaction and volume reduction possible. The 1Y-Mulch had 18% higher optimum bulk unit weight than Fresh Mulch due to finer particle size distribution. Fresh Mulch had the lowest bulk unit weight of 2.7 kN/m³ while the 3Y-Mix had the highest (9.4 kN/m³) due to the added weight of soil. Mulch undergoes biological degradation which alters individual particle shape to become less angular over time. The reduction in particle
size and angularity permits particles to pack tighter and thus achieve higher bulk unit weights. Over time, the mulched yard waste is composted; compost typically has a soil-like texture and particle size distribution with a unit weight in the range of 1.8-7.4 kN/m³ (Peter and Brian 2001). The 3Y-Mix compacted more than compost but not as much as soil as suggested by bulk unit weight, mainly because of the remaining recalcitrant wood pieces that prevented more effective packing.

### Table 2. Physical Properties of Cover Material Samples.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cover Material Sample</th>
<th>Friction Angle, Degrees</th>
<th>Porosity, %</th>
<th>Specific Gravity</th>
<th>Typical Hydraulic Conductivity, cm/sec</th>
<th>Dry optimum Unit Weight**, kN/m³</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fresh Mulch*</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>2.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1Y- Mulch</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>3.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fresh Mix</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>5.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1Y- Mix</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>6.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3Y-Mix</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>9.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soil</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>0.003</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Average of 20 samples. All other values represent average of duplicate analysis.

**Values at optimum compaction.
Table 3 summarizes the results of the sieve analysis showing the attributes of particle size ($D_{10}$, $D_{30}$, and $D_{60}$) that were obtained from the particle size distribution curve and the USCS soil groups assigned based on the calculated $C_u$ and $C_c$. Sieve analysis results showed that aged samples had finer particle size distribution than fresh samples due to biological degradation. More than 40% of the particles of the fresh mulch samples were larger than 1 cm, while 1Y-Mulch had 30% of particles larger than 1 cm.

More than 90%, by weight, of mulch had particles > 1 cm. these particles were angular heterogeneous wood pieces that provided higher degree of particle interaction. The relatively coarse size and irregular shape of particles in mulch was responsible for its higher porosity compared to soil and mulch/soil mixture. This property contributed to the higher hydraulic conductivity of compacted mulch samples which was one and nearly two orders of magnitude greater than that of mulch/soil mixtures and soil, respectively.

Both Fresh Mulch and 1Y-Mulch had values of $C_u$ above 4 and values for $C_c$ between 1 and 3 indicating a well-graded material. Fresh Mix had a value of $C_u$ above 6 and a $C_c$ between 1 and 3 indicating a well-graded material. However, as the mixture ages and degrades it becomes more uniform and has values of $C_c$ below 1 indicating a poorly-graded material. Figure 3 provides particle size distribution for all samples and shows that particle size distributions became soil-like as particles degraded over time and samples became finer and more homogeneous. Mixtures of mulch and soil had lower friction angles (Table 2) than mulch alone due to a finer particle distribution (Table 3, Figure 3) that decreased particle interlocking.
Table 3. Particle Size Attributes of Cover Material.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cover Material Sample</th>
<th>$D_{10}$, mm</th>
<th>$D_{30}$, mm</th>
<th>$D_{60}$, mm</th>
<th>$C_u$</th>
<th>$C_c$</th>
<th>Unified Soil Classification System, (ASTM 2487-10)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fresh Mulch</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>6.9</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>4.2</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>well-graded gravel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1Y-Mulch</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>6.1</td>
<td>12.7</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>well-graded sand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fresh Mix</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>4.9</td>
<td>25.8</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>well-graded sand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1Y-Mix</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>18.8</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>poorly-graded sand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3Y-Mix</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>11.0</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>poorly-graded sand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soil</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>11.3</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>poorly-graded sand</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 3. Particle Size Distributions for Cover Material.

Volume Reduction

Figure 4 shows the decrease in void ratio with increasing vertical stress for tested specimens. Void ratio remained constant for all samples at stresses below 1 kPa. Beyond 1-10 kPa, the plot slope sharply increased; such behavior is typical for soil consolidation tests (Bowles 1984). The flat part of the curve is termed the “initial branch”, while the sharp increase in slope is termed the “end branch”. Among tested samples, Fresh Mulch had the steepest end branch; this implies the sensitivity of mulch volume to vertical stress as compared to the rest of the tested material. Reduction in void ratio and consequential reduced volume could provide valuable landfill airspace savings. Compactors are expected to apply stresses on cover layers in the range of 60-
100 kPa (TC400 Product Bulletin), and MSW landfilled to depths of 30 m is calculated to create an overburden up to 200 kPa (Figure 4). At these typical landfill loadings, Fresh Mulch is expected to provide the highest volume reduction of all tested cover material. From Figure 4, Fresh Mulch could compact to as little as 46% of its original volume, while Mix and Soil samples could compact to 69% and 84% of their original volumes, respectively.
The volume reduction provided by compaction of covers of a “typical” landfill using 15-cm daily covers and 2-m intermediate cover was calculated. Volume reduction of MSW was excluded from calculations to investigate the reduction of volume of cover material alone. The landfill was
30 m high with a footprint of 300 m x 300 m. The four sides of the landfill have slopes of 1:4, resulting in a 30 m x 30 m top flat area.

Table 4 presents the modeled landfill information. Volume reduction was calculated by dividing the landfill into \( N \) cover elements (each 15 cm x 15 cm x 15 cm). A minimum load of 100 kPa due to compaction weight was applied at each element. Each element, related to its position in the landfill, was additionally loaded with overburden stress up to 200 kPa, depending on the weight of MSW. This analysis only accounts for the reduction in volume of cover due immediate response to loading; while, in fact, time-dependant mechanical creep and biological decomposition of waste also contribute to landfill volume reduction (Marques et al. 2003). Therefore, only Fresh Mulch, Soil, and Fresh Mix were analyzed for volume reduction. Change in void ratio as a function of vertical stress was calculated for each element. The volume reduction for each element was then calculated, and a summation of all the values presented the total volume reduction of cover.
### Table 4. Modeled Landfill Information for Volume Reduction Calculation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Landfill Volume, m³</td>
<td>1,404,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height, m</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Landfill Footprint, m²</td>
<td>90,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Top Area, m²</td>
<td>3,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Side Slopes (Vertical : Horizontal)</td>
<td>1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily Cover Thickness, cm</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intermediate Cover Thickness, cm</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compactor Stress, kPa</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dry MSW Unit Weight, kN/m³</td>
<td>7.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vertical Spacing Between Daily Cover Layers, m</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vertical Spacing Between Intermediate Cover Layers, m</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Initial Cover Volume, m³</td>
<td>153,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Linear approximation of void ratio curves was carried out to enable calculation of the difference in void ratio at each stress point generated at different overburden depths in the landfill (Figure 4). Table 5 provides the cover material characteristics used to calculate the reduction in volume of each element. \( P_0 \) and \( C_I \) are characteristics of the end branches of void ratio curves and are determined from Figure 4. The initial effective overburden pressure \( (P_0) \) is the approximation of the initial load pressure that the sample was under, while the compression index \( (I_c) \) is the slope of the end branch.
Table 5. Cover Material Data for Volume Reduction Calculations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Mulch</th>
<th>Mix</th>
<th>Soil</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Initial Void Ratio (e_0)</td>
<td>5.1</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>1.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mass of Cover Material Element, kg</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>2.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial Effective Overburden Pressure (P_0), kPa</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>3.9</td>
<td>9.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compression Index (C_I)</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specific Gravity (G_S)</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>2.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Difference in void ratio of each element was calculated as a result of vertical stress using Equation 3.9. Note that all stresses exceeded \(P_0\).

\[
\Delta e_n = C_I \log \frac{\sigma_n}{P_0}
\]  

(3.9)

Where,

\(\Delta e_n\) = Difference in void ratio of element n, unitless; \(C_I\) = Compression index of cover material;

\(P_0\) = Initial effective overburden pressure, kPa; \(\sigma_n\) = Stress on top of element n, kPa.

Reduction in volume of \(n^{th}\) element was calculated using Equations 3.10 and 3.11.

\[
\Delta V_n = V_S \times \Delta e_n
\]  

(3.10)

\[
V_S = \frac{W_s}{G_S \times \gamma_w}
\]  

(3.11)
\( \Delta V_{V_n} \) = Reduction in void volume of element \( n \) under stress \( \sigma_n \), m\(^3\); \( V_S \) = Volume of solids in element, m\(^3\); \( W_S \) = Weight of cover material in element, kN; \( G_S \) = Specific gravity of cover material, unitless; \( \gamma_w \) = Unit weight of water at 25 \( c^0 \), kN/m\(^3\)

Equations 3.12 and 3.13 were used to calculate the total percentage reduction in the original volume of the landfill.

\[
\Delta V_N = \sum_{n=1}^{N} \Delta V_{V_n} \tag{3.12}
\]

Percent reduction in landfill volume = \( \frac{\Delta V_N}{V_T} \times 100\% \) \tag{3.13}

Where,

\( \Delta V_N \) = Total reduction in cover volume, m\(^3\); \( V_T \) = Landfill original total volume, m\(^3\)

Table 6 provides the volume reduction modeling results. Soil covers provided the least volume reduction while use of mulch covers resulted in the highest volume reduction. Volume reduction of Mulch cover is a conservative estimate because additional volume reduction with time is expected due to secondary settlement (biological degradation and mechanical creep) and also because cover material was assumed to be placed on horizontal waste surfaces only.
Table 6. Volume Reduction Results for model landfill.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cover Material</th>
<th>Total Volume Reduction, %</th>
<th>Cover Volume Reduction, %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mulch</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mix</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soil</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Slope Stability Modeling

Table 7 provides the slope stability modeling results for cover materials tested. All cover material had FS greater than 1.5 against tested failure. Higher shear strength, milder slopes, thinner covers, and lower unit weight resulted in greater FS. Fresh Mulch had the highest FS against both linear and block failure. Higher friction angle of Fresh Mulch increased the resistance to failure, and the lower unit weight of fresh mulch, compared to aged mulch, also reduced the slipping driving force in the linear and block failure model.

Fresh Mulch stability analyses show that replacing soil covers with mulch covers will actually increase the stability of the slope. Since shear strength of samples was directly related to their age, the stability decreased for samples that had experienced longer degradation due to a finer particle size distribution and decreased shear strength of cover material. Mulch cover stability on landfill slopes should not be considered without the influence of time on its strength properties. Extended degradation will eventually transform mulch into a mixture of soil-like material and pieces of wood, and while soil had the lowest FS against both linear and block failure; however FS was never below 1.5.
Pore water pressure build up reduced the FS and had a greater effect on thicker covers since more water can be stored and higher pressure can be achieved. Positive pore water pressure decreased the normal stress applied on the sliding surface, and consequently the shear strength of the saturated material, leading to a lower FS; however FS remained above 1.5.
Table 7. Factors of Safety Results for Exposed and Buried Covers on Slopes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cover Material</th>
<th>Cover Thickness, cm</th>
<th>Exposed (Linear failure)</th>
<th>Buried Cover</th>
<th>Block failure</th>
<th>Block failure/Pore Water Pressure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Slope 1:3</td>
<td>Slope 1:4</td>
<td>Slope 1:3</td>
<td>Slope 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fresh Mulch</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>4.8</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>4.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>30</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>5.2</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>3.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>45</td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>3.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1Y-Mulch</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>4.8</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>4.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>30</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>5.2</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>3.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>45</td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>3.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fresh Mix</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>4.7</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>3.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>30</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>5.1</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>3.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>45</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>4.4</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>3.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1Y-Mixture</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>3.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>30</td>
<td>3.8</td>
<td>4.9</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>3.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>45</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>4.2</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>2.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3Y-Mix</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>4.4</td>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>3.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>30</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>4.8</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>3.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>45</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>2.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soil</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>3.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>30</td>
<td>3.4</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>2.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>45</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>3.8</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>2.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Conclusions

The angularity and size of mulch particles result in the high porosity that characterized the behavior of fresh mulch as a landfill cover, i.e., relatively high hydraulic conductivity, high shear strength, and low dry bulk unit weight. Therefore, mulch covers are expected to act poorly in controlling infiltration, generating greater amounts of leachate in landfills than soil covers. The difference in hydraulic conductivities of mulch and MSW may create perched liquid water on the less permeable layer of waste. This may lead to a build up of pore water pressure on top of the waste layer, decreasing the shear strength of the cover material. In this case, adhesion between the cover material and MSW declines; reducing the resistance against sliding. However, analysis of the stability of landfill slopes under pore water pressure consistently resulted in FS above 1.5.

The highly porous nature of mulch was also responsible for lower bulk unit weight of fresh mulch than that of soil. Use of mulch covers are expected to lead to recovery of as much as 5% of the original volume due to compaction under vertical stress. Additional volume reduction of mulch layers is expected to occur as a result of the biological degradation of the organic fractions. The significant volume reduction is considered beneficial in terms of landfill space savings, as opposed to conventional soil covers.

Mulch covers, whether exposed or buried, have more stability on landfill slopes than soil covers. However, it is expected that mulch will degrade and porosity, hydraulic conductivity, and shear strength will decline over time. Mixtures of soil and mulch may have optimum behavior as landfill daily cover; having lower hydraulic conductivity than mulch, and greater strength than soil.
Laboratory tests carried out in this study suggest that mulch covers could successfully function as alternative daily or intermediate cover with respect to the geotechnical behavior. However, landfill gas control by the cover material; a main function of daily and intermediate covers, was not explored in this study. Therefore, a complete assessment of mulch cover requires testing and monitoring in the field.
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CHAPTER 4: FIELD ASSESSMENT OF VEGETATIVE MULCH AS INTERMEDIATE LANDFILL COVER

Introduction

According to Subtitle D of the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) codified in the Code of Federal Regulation (CFR) 258.21Section (a); landfill owners and operators are required to cover the active face of the landfill at the end of every day (or at more frequent intervals if necessary) to control disease vectors, fires, odors, blowing litter, moisture infiltration and scavenging. An intermediate cover is placed on the top areas of a landfill that will not be used for a long period of time (90 days according to State of Florida regulations). Infiltration can be controlled through the compaction of the material used as landfill intermediate cover (usually 60 cm of compacted earth) by minimizing both the hydraulic conductivity and the pore size (Jang et al., 2002). Intermediate landfill covers must have sufficient shear strength to resist sliding on the slope and tensile capacity to prevent cracking during local subsidence (Benson and Othman, 1993).

Section (b) of CFR 258.21 allows the use of an alternative material for alternative cover if the owner or operator demonstrates that the alternative material and its thickness will function the same as a soil cover and will not present a threat to human health and the environment. Materials for alternative landfill covers investigated to date include paper mill sludge, fly ash, mulched wood material, tarps, foams, and shredder fluff (Bracci et al., 1995; Bradley et al., 2001; Carson, 1992I; Hancock et al., 1999; Shimaoka et al., 1997). Haughey (2001) classified alternative daily covers into three broad categories; blankets, sprays, and waste materials.
Geotechnical properties of vegetative mulch, soil, and soil/mulch mixture were determined previously (Chapter 3) and were used to model the stability of daily and intermediate covers on landfill slopes using linear and block failure models. Bulk unit weight was 2.7, 5.6, and 12 kN/m³, specific gravity was 0.7, 1.5, and 2.2, porosity was 71, 61, and 42% (of total volume), saturated hydraulic conductivity was 0.12, 0.05, and 0.003 cm/sec, and internal friction angle was 16°, 15°, and 10° for fresh mulch, soil/fresh mulch mixture, and soil; respectively. Stability modeling produced safety factors higher than 1.5 (the threshold for slope failure) and failure of either mulch or soil/fresh mulch mixture covers on slopes was not anticipated. The behavior of mulch and soil mixtures was also investigated in comparison with mulch and soil covers.

It is anticipated that vegetative mulch could provide volatile organic compound (VOC) emissions control, provide cost savings over soil or compost covers, save space in landfills as it degrades over time, and result in carbon sequestration within the landfill related to recalcitrant organic fractions. However, mulch has never been evaluated in the field for use as cover material. This study investigates the use of vegetative mulch as landfill covers by assessing the behavior of mulch covers through field testing and hydrologic modeling.

**Background**

Landfill gas typically consists of up to 65% v/v CH₄ and 35% v/v CO₂, both of which are considered to be greenhouse gases contributing to global climate change (Allen et al., 1997). Landfills are ranked as the second largest methane source in the US (USEPA 2010). Biological
oxidation of CH$_4$ occurring in landfill covers is considered a complementary approach to landfill gas collection system in minimizing landfill emissions (Barlaz et al., 2004; Berger et al., 2005; Abichou et al., 2006). The capacity of landfill covers to oxidize CH$_4$ emissions has a major influence on landfill fugitive emissions (Mosher et al. 1999). Although compost is frequently used as a landfill cover (Haughy 2001); the effectiveness of vegetative mulch and soil/mulch mixtures to control CH$_4$ emissions has not been assessed to date.

Kightley et al. (1995) found that amendment of soil with coarse sand enhanced CH$_4$ oxidation capacity by 26% compared with un-amended control soil. Berger et al. (2005) reported that 57–98% of CH$_4$ was oxidized within a simulated landfill cover; the maximum value was achieved by porous, coarse, sandy soil. Generally, topsoil with coarse texture provides a higher CH$_4$ oxidization rate than fine soils due to improved aeration capacity (Boeckx et al., 1997; Berger et al., 2005; Watzinger et al., 2005).

The effect of cover material texture on porosity not only determines the degree of aeration, but also determines the moisture storage capacity. Moisture content and degree of saturation are important factors controlling CH$_4$ emissions from landfills (Bogner et al., 1995; Boeckx and van Cleemput, 1996). The biological degradation process requires a moist environment; however, a soil with high moisture content reduces the CH$_4$ transport to the CH$_4$-oxidizing community. Also, under trapped-water circumstances, the soil becomes anaerobic preventing CH$_4$ oxidation (Jugnia et al. 2008).
Material and Methods

Site description

Five test plots were created within a 100-m$^2$ area at a Solid Waste Management Facility (SWMF) in Florida, in a disposal area where waste placement would not take place for at least two years. Plots were built on top of 10-year old municipal solid waste (MSW). Figure 5 shows the dimensions and the basic features of the test plots. Existing cover was removed and replaced with either mulch, on-site cover soil, or a 50% (v/v) mulch-soil mixture. Top slope was graded to 1:3 or 1:4 (v:h). Table 8 provides dimensions of each plot. The plots were constructed with shallow pans buried at the end of each slope to collect runoff, directed into the collectors by runoff diverters. Mulch and soil plots were monitored from November 2008 through June 2010, while the soil/mulch mix plot was monitored from August 2009 through June 2010. Table 9 provides the monitored parameters in this study along with the procedures used.
Figure 5. Schematic Drawing of Test Plots.

Table 8. Description of the Plots.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plot</th>
<th>Cover Material</th>
<th>Slope (v:h)</th>
<th>Dimensions (a x b x d)*, m</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S1</td>
<td>Soil</td>
<td>1:3</td>
<td>2.2 x 3.0 x 0.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2</td>
<td>Soil</td>
<td>1:4</td>
<td>2.3 x 2.9 x 1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M1</td>
<td>Mulch</td>
<td>1:3</td>
<td>2.5 x 2.5 x 0.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M2</td>
<td>Mulch</td>
<td>1:4</td>
<td>2.0 x 2.5 x 0.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SM</td>
<td>Soil/Mulch Mixture</td>
<td>1:3</td>
<td>2.0 x 2.5 x 0.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Refer to Figure 5
**VOC Emissions Analysis**

VOC flux measurements were obtained at each test plot on a weekly basis to measure the ability of cover material to control gas emissions. Flux readings were taken in duplicate over 15 and 60-cm cover depths to assess the effect of cover depth on VOC removal. To measure the loading flux, the existing cover material was temporarily removed to allow for flux chamber measurements directly from the waste. The mass flux of VOCs was measured using the dynamic flux chamber method, and concentration of VOCs in the exit gas from flux chamber was measured using a flame ionization detector (FID). Methane represents 99% of the VOC (Kreith, 1995); while 1% is saturated and unsaturated hydrocarbons, acidic hydrocarbons, organic alcohols, halogenated compounds, aromatic compounds and sulfur compounds (Keller, 1988). Hence, in this study, VOC concentration was used as a surrogate measure for methane.
### Table 9. Set of Parameters Monitored for Each Plot.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Standard Test</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>VOC flux</strong></td>
<td>Dynamic flux chamber [Kienbusch 1986]; VOC concentration inside the chamber was measured using the FID (User’s Manual for MicroFID-2002).</td>
<td>Weekly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Runoff</strong></td>
<td>Volume measurement of water in runoff collector</td>
<td>After each precipitation event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Precipitation</strong></td>
<td>Depth measurement of water in rain gage</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in moisture content</strong></td>
<td>Determination of water (moisture) content of cover material before and after precipitation events [ASTM D2216]</td>
<td>Before and after each precipitation event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Evaporation</strong></td>
<td>Depth measurement of water in evaporation pan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cover Volume</strong></td>
<td>Depth measurement of cover</td>
<td>Weekly</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Water Balance**

Plots were monitored before and after precipitation events to collect the data required for the water balance. Two rain gauges and two evaporation pans were used to provide duplicate measurements for precipitation depth and evaporation. Runoff depth was calculated by dividing volume of water in the runoff collector by the surface area of the plot. Water storage in cover material was calculated by measuring the moisture weight content of cover (ASTM 2216) and
then converting that to volumetric moisture content. The difference in the volumetric moisture contents immediately after one precipitation event and before the next event was then multiplied by the average depth of cover to calculate the change in water storage depth in cover material.

Infiltration through covers occurring during a precipitation event was calculated using the water balance shown as Equation 4.1:

$$D_{Ip} = D_P - (D_R + \Delta M_C)$$  \hspace{1cm} (4.1)

Where,

- $D_{Ip}$ = Infiltration during precipitation, cm;
- $D_P$ = Precipitation, cm;
- $D_R$ = Runoff, cm;
- $\Delta M_C$ = Change in water storage of cover material, cm.

During a precipitation event evaporation was assumed to be zero and precipitation ($D_P$) was assumed to enter the runoff collector ($D_R$), infiltrate through the cover ($D_i$), or be stored within the cover material ($\Delta M_C$). However, the stored water continued to evaporate, infiltrate, or runoff after the storm ceased, thus infiltration between precipitation events ($D_{Is}$) was calculated using Equation 4.2. Total amount of infiltration ($D_i$) was calculated using Equation 4.3.

$$D_{Is} = \Delta M_C - (D_E + D_R)$$  \hspace{1cm} (4.2)

Where,

- $D_{Is}$ = Infiltration of storage water between precipitation events, cm;
- $D_E$ = Evaporation loss, cm.
\[ D_I = D_{Ip} + D_{Is} \]  

(4.3)

Where,

\[ D_I = \text{Total infiltration, cm.} \]

**Water Balance Modeling**

The amount of leachate generated is primarily dependant on the landfill cover performance (Khire et al. 1997). To assess and compare the performance of mulch, soil and mix covers as hydraulic barriers for landfills, hydrologic modeling was conducted using the Hydrologic Evaluation of Landfill Performance (HELP) model. HELP is a quasi-two-dimensional, deterministic, water-routing model for determining landfill water balances. HELP versions, 1, 2, and 3 were developed by the U.S. Army Engineer Waterways Experiment Station, Vicksbury, M.S. for the USEPA Risk Reduction Engineering Laboratory, Cincinnati, OH, in response to needs of the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act and the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (HELP Model: Volume I. User's Guide for Version 1. Draft Report, 1984).

The primary purpose of the model is to assist in the comparison of landfill design alternatives. HELP utilizes simplified scenarios to model the routing of water through soil layers and removal of water through overland flow and evapotranspiration. It also provides a list of saturated and unsaturated material properties for different types of materials. The software requires input data regarding the material including; porosity, saturated hydraulic conductivity, and runoff curve
number (CN). Cover material characteristics for simulations were determined from field and laboratory tests (Chapter 3) and from literature. Precipitation and runoff data collected during each precipitation event were used to calculate CN using the empirical formulas developed in the SCS CN method (USDA 1985) to simulate the rainfall-runoff process (Equations 4.4 and 4.5). Precipitation and runoff values were used to solve Equation 4.4 for \( S \), which was used to calculate \( CN \) in Equation 4.5 for each precipitation event. An average CN estimate was calculated for each cover material.

\[
D_S = \frac{(D_P - 0.2S)^2}{(D_P + 0.8S)} \tag{4.4}
\]

\[
CN = \frac{1000}{S + 10} \tag{4.5}
\]

Where,

\( S = \) Retention parameter; \( CN = \) Curve number.
**Cover Volume Reduction**

Changes in cover depth were monitored for each plot to calculate the reduction in volume. Volume reduction of landfill cover material could be due an immediate response to loading, or mechanical creep and biological decomposition of the material (Marques et al. 2003). Mulch, mulch/soil mixtures, and soil covers were found to lose 5, 3, and 1% of their original volume under typical normal stresses of MSW overburden and compactors weight experienced in landfills (Chapter 3). However, volume reduction measured in the field was related to biological degradation of the organic fraction of the cover material.

**Results and Discussion**

**VOC Emissions Control Assessment**

Table 10 provides VOC loadings into the plots and steady-state surface emissions over 15 and 60-cm cover thicknesses, along with the mass and percent removal of VOC. VOC emission rate from buried MSW is a parameter that can not be controlled in field testing of landfill covers. A number of researchers (Barry 2003, Borjesson et al. 2000, Careddellini 2003, Paladugu 1994, Rash 1992, Ishigaki et al. 2005, Bogner et al. 2000, and Walker 1991) have reported CH$_4$ flux rates from various landfills ranging from 0.365 to 6144 g/m$^2$-day.
Table 10. Steady-State VOC Flux Data.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Loading, g/m²-day (St. dev.)</th>
<th>Surface Emissions, g/m²-day (St. dev.)</th>
<th>Average Removal, g/m²-day</th>
<th>Average Removal, %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>60cm</td>
<td>15cm</td>
<td>60cm</td>
<td>15cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S1</td>
<td>0.31 (0.02)</td>
<td>0.22 (0.02)</td>
<td>0.24 (0.02)</td>
<td>0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2</td>
<td>0.31 (0.02)</td>
<td>0.25 (0.01)</td>
<td>0.25 (0.01)</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M1</td>
<td>10.4 (0.56)</td>
<td>6.17 (1.31)</td>
<td>7.13 (1.28)</td>
<td>4.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M2</td>
<td>1.6 (0.26)</td>
<td>0.17 (0.17)</td>
<td>0.29 (0.19)</td>
<td>1.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SM</td>
<td>1.3 (0.01)</td>
<td>1.00 (0.06)</td>
<td>1.08 (0.04)</td>
<td>0.28</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In this study, a wide range of loadings was observed among the test plots. Mulch plots had gas flux loadings one order of magnitude higher than soil and mix plots. Because of the spatial proximity of the plots and the higher porosity of mulch compared to soil and soil/mulch mixtures; it is believed that mulch plots created preferential pathways for landfill gas emissions.

Figures 6 through 10 show the development of VOC removal with time. VOC flux measurements immediately after placing the covers showed that little to no oxidation of VOC gas was taking place. However, removal efficiency at all plots increased over time and steady-state conditions were observed after approximately seven months. Gradual increase of CH₄ removal is linked to the growth of methanotrophs. Methanotrophic counts in biocovers were studied by Ait-Benichou et al. 2009, where a slow development in methanotrophs numbers was
exhibited. Increase in cover oxidation activity over 24 hours period of time was noticed in laboratory tests in previous studies (Kightley et al. 1995, De Visscher et al. 1999, and Visscher et al. 2001). Another factor that leads to changes in CH₄ removal is the competition with other soil microorganisms for finite supply of nutrients, fixed nitrogen, phosphate, and oxygen (Mancinelli 1995). However, methanotrophs are more tolerant to these limitations and thus eventually dominate (Clarholm 1984).
Figure 6. VOC Loading and Surface Emission Date-S1 Cover.

Figure 7. VOC Loading and Surface Emission Date-S2 Cover.
Figure 8. VOC Loading and Surface Emission Date-M1 Cover.

Figure 9. VOC Loading and Surface Emission Date-M2 Cover.
Table 10 also presents removal rates for 15 and 60-cm cover thickness. Removal percentage through the 60-cm cover depth was always higher than that of the 15-cm depth. Clearly, a thicker cover, leading to a longer reaction path, increases retention time for CH$_4$ oxidation and consequently promotes higher removal efficiency (Abichou et al., 2006; Stern et al., 2007). VOC removal efficiency appeared to be correlated with VOC loading, perhaps due to increased methanotroph counts. Figure 11 shows the relationship between VOC removal and loading; Figure 12 provides the oxidation efficiency of the covers.

Figure 10. VOC Loading and Surface Emission Date-SM Cover.
Figure 11. Steady-State VOC Removal (60-cm Cover) as Function of VOC Loading.

Figure 12. Steady-State VOC Percent Removal (60-cm Cover) as Function of VOC Loading.
Soil covers had removal efficiencies in the range of 20-27%. Soil covers have been shown to have removal efficiencies of approximately 39-54% at CH$_4$ loadings less than 10 g/m$^2$-day (Chanton et al. 2010), although the depth of cover was not specified in that study. Soil/mulch mix cover had similar removal efficiencies to soil covers (22%) despite higher loadings for the mix cover. Mulch covers achieved higher VOC removals than mix and soil covers presumably due to greater porosity of mulch (71%) than soil (42%) and mix (61%) covers. Biocovers with high porosity offer better environmental conditions for methanotrophs to grow than soil covers and thus improve CH$_4$ oxidation (Abichou et al., 2006; Stern et al., 2007). Amendment of landfill cover soils with organic materials can enhance soil capacity to hold water which may also promote oxidation (Stern et al., 2007; Huber-Humer, 2004; Huber-Humer et al., 2008).

Figure 12 shows lower VOC percent removal for mulch covers at higher VOC loadings, suggesting a non-linear behavior similar to Monod kinetics. Molins et al. (2008) used a Monod-type expression to model CH$_4$ oxidation while investigating the degradation and transport of gas in landfill soil covers. CH$_4$ oxidation in laboratory experiments was found to follow Monod kinetics; where kinetics were first order and zero order at low and high VOC concentrations, respectively. (Czepiel, et al. 1996, Czepiel et al., 1993, Whalen et al., 1990, Bender and Conrad 1993). In a previous study, soil covers have demonstrated linear removal with increasing CH$_4$ loading that eventually leveled off to a relatively flat value at higher CH$_4$ loadings (Chanton et al. 2010). However, there were insufficient VOC removal data points in our study to draw strong conclusion regarding the relationship between loading and removal of CH$_4$. 
Cover Water Balance Results

Figure 13 provides the percentage of precipitation that infiltrated as a function of precipitation depth. Slope of plot covers did not affect infiltration. Covers had similar behavior at low precipitation (<0.015 m); producing almost no runoff. However, soil and mix plots generated more runoff compared to mulch plots at higher precipitation. Precipitation above 0.02 m produced standing water above soil covers due to total saturation of cover, while the relatively high hydraulic conductivity (0.1 cm/sec) of mulch prevented any ponding of water on top of mulch plots. Figure 14 provides runoff generation at each plot as a function of precipitation. Mulch plots generated almost no runoff even during precipitation as high as 0.08 m.

Figure 13. Infiltrating Behavior of Field Test Covers.
Not all of the infiltrating precipitation moved into the MSW layers; part of it was stored within the cover pores (Figure 15). Mulch covers had higher capacity for water storage, mainly because of its greater porosity (Chapter 3). Figure 15 shows an increase in water storage for mulch up to precipitation of 0.05 m when all pores are presumably filled. Soil covers on the other hand, reached their maximum storage at lower precipitation mainly because of their relatively lower porosity (42%). Precipitation intensity is another factor that dictates runoff and storage. However, in this study, the time frame for data collection was approximately 24 hours and the rate of precipitation was not recorded.

The mix cover behaved similarly to soil covers in terms of limiting infiltration and generating runoff, but like mulch covers in terms of storage capacity. Soil particles filled the pores between
mulch particles reducing the porosity, and thus lowering the saturated hydraulic conductivity to half of that of mulch (Chapter 3). On the other hand, the high organic content and higher porosity of mulch fraction maintained the capability of mix covers to retain water.

Figure 15. Water Storage Behavior of Field Test Covers.

Hydrologic Modeling

Field plots were simulated using HELP to calculate the generated runoff for precipitation data collected for the water balance field analysis. Modeling focused on infiltration through the cover system during the precipitation event to assess the ability of the covers to control leachate generation. Table 11 presents the hydrologic characteristics for the tested cover materials. HELP
requires definition of the layers to be modeled in terms of material used, layer thickness, and function of layer. Table 12 presents the layers in the modeled profile.

Table 11. Hydrologic Properties of Tested Material.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Material</th>
<th>Porosity, v/v</th>
<th>Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity, cm/sec</th>
<th>Curve Number&lt;sup&gt;d&lt;/sup&gt;, unitless</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Soil</td>
<td>0.42&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>0.003&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mulch</td>
<td>0.71&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>0.12&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mix</td>
<td>0.61&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>0.04&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSW</td>
<td>0.67&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>6.1x10^-5&lt;sup&gt;c&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a: Chapter 3; b: HELP; c: Jain et al. (2006); d: calculated from the field data

Table 12. Profile Layers Modeled Using HELP.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Layer material</th>
<th>Layer type</th>
<th>Thickness, cm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cover Material</td>
<td>Vertical drainage</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cover Material</td>
<td>Lateral drainage</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSW</td>
<td>Barrier</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soil</td>
<td>Lateral drainage</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HDPE</td>
<td>Flexible membrane</td>
<td>0.015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compacted Clay</td>
<td>Barrier</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 16 provides modeled infiltration plotted against the infiltration calculated from field testing. Data showed reasonably good correlation between modeled and experimental infiltration for soil covers ($R^2=0.88$), while had a low correlation for both mix and mulch covers ($R^2=0.29$, and $R^2=0.03$ respectively). Some data outliers were observed, particularly from mulch and mix plots. The model defines the maximum water storage of cover material according to the porosity. The stored water is released in the model as infiltration out of cover (and into the MSW layer) over an extended period of time (usually five days), while field water balance measurements were considered for a period of one day. Thus, higher porosities allow for wider variability in infiltration which might explain the greater scatter of infiltration data for mulch and mix covers as compared to the low porosity soil cover.
Figure 16. Comparison of Modeled and Field Infiltration Data.

Soil and mulch covers lost 3 and 8% of the original volume, respectively. Measured reduction in volume was related to degradation of the organic matter. However, since volume reduction was calculated depending on depth measurements of the cover, erosion of the top cover might also have contributed to loss of cover volume; especially in the case of soil covers. Mix cover lost 1% of the original volume, but it should be noted that mix cover was monitored for 282 days, while mulch and soil covers were monitored for 514 days. Mix cover is expected to lose more volume than soil covers if monitored for the same time period as soil covers, because of the greater organic fraction that mix cover has over soil covers, due to mulch particles.
Conclusions

Mulch covers showed greater capacity for VOC oxidation than soil and soil/mulch mixture covers due to the higher porosity of mulch than that of both soil and soil/mulch mixture. Mulch porosity is expected to decline as biological degradation continues leading to a lower aeration and removal efficiency. As a matter of fact, mulch covers experienced the highest volume reduction among the tested covers during the testing period. Volume reduction of mulch cover calculated in this study (in addition to previous calculations of reduction due to compaction, Chapter 3) suggests significant volume savings in landfills using mulch as ADC.

Percent VOC removal in mulch layers was found to decline with increase in loading; suggesting nonlinear Monod-like kinetics. However there were not enough removal data points to identify the point of oxidation saturation (or maximum removal capacity). Daily cover is not expected to provide VOC control because of the 200-day lag period observed in the field.

Both modeling and field water balance monitoring show greater control of infiltration into the landfill for soil and soil/mulch mixture covers than mulch covers due to the higher hydraulic conductivity of mulch. Field data showed that precipitation control for mulch covers was independent of rain depth, however, precipitation intensity was not measured in this study. Mulch is expected to increase in the ability to prevent water from infiltrating into the landfill with time as degradation occurs and porosity decreases. Mulch particles were found to decrease in size with time which allowed them to pack closer, decreasing porosity and hydraulic conductivity (Chapter 3). The mixed cover had soil-like behavior in terms of both VOC
oxidation and infiltration control. It is possible that depending on the desired function of the cover, soil/mulch mixture covers can be prepared at different mixing ratios. In this study, HELP model was found to simulate actual infiltration through mix covers to an acceptable degree of accuracy. Thus, HELP model is suggested to be used in designing mulch/soil mixture covers with optimum behavior. However, simulation results will not take into consideration the effect of aging of the cover material.
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CHAPTER 5: LIFE CYCLE ASSESSMENT OF GREEN WASTE MANAGEMENT PROCESSES

Introduction

Management of Green Waste

Management of green waste is a significant challenge in the US, where, in 2008, green waste was reported to be 13.2% of the 250 million tons of municipal solid waste (MSW) (USEPA, 2008). Because of its volume and potential use as a soil amendment, the disposal of green waste in lined landfills is banned in most states. In Europe, it is required that landfilling of biodegradable MSW be reduced by 65 percent by 2020 (European Commission 2009), which has placed greater emphasis on waste-to-energy and recycling.

Consequently, green waste is frequently composted, combusted, or mulched in preparation for recycling. Grass-rich green waste can cause odor issues at composting facilities if improperly stored. Therefore, municipalities are investigating alternative strategies to reduce green waste volumes during peak periods such as encouraging residents to leave clippings on the lawn and direct application of green waste to agricultural land (Uhlar-Heffner et al., 1998). In Florida, a number of waste management facilities (WMF) offer ground green waste (mulch) to the public to be used for agricultural and horticultural purposes. Most green waste is a beneficial soil amendment because it is a source of plant nutrients and organic matter. Allowing public access to mulch prior to composting also provides an outlet for handling high volumes of materials at compost facilities (Bary et al. 2005). Green waste without further processing has been used on a
variety of crops in western Washington, including sweet corn, silage corn, rhubarb, flower bulbs, cabbage, and squash (Cogger et al. 2002).

Storage of green waste for extended periods of time (more than a week) should be avoided to prevent odor generation (Cogger et al. 2002). Despite the low cost of managing green waste as mulch as opposed to composting, the quality of the fresh mulch as a soil conditioner/fertilizer is poor (Cogger et al. 2002); fresh mulch contains weed seeds and non-degradable material, and if not screened, excessive fractions of large particles. Also, from an energy consumption point of view, the numerous trips by private vehicles picking up mulch has a higher environmental impact than fewer trips carried out by large vehicles delivering compost to a commercial point of sale and use.

This study investigates the environmental impacts associated with three green waste management processes; use as alternative daily cover (ADC), use as biofuel, and composting, through Life Cycle Assessment (LCA). The three management options were compared in terms of greenhouse gas (GHG) impacts.

**Use of Mulch as Alternative Daily Cover (ADC)**

According to Subtitle D of the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) codified in the Code of Federal Regulation (CFR) 258.21 Section (a); landfill owners and operators are required to cover the active face of the landfill with a minimum of 15 cm of earthen material at the end of every day (or at more frequent intervals if necessary) to control disease vectors, fires, odors,
blowing litter, and scavenging. Many landfill operators must import cover soil from outside of the facility, increasing operating costs. Section CFR 258.21(b) allows the use of alternative cover materials if the landfill owner or operator demonstrates that the alternative material and thickness will function the same as a soil cover and does not present a threat to human health and the environment.

In 2001, the California Assembly passed a bill that allows green wastes to be used as ADC to be counted as part of the recycling effort of a community (Haughey, 2001). In 2009, an estimated 2.1 million tons of source-separated green wastes were shredded and used as ADC in landfills (Kaufman and Themelis, 2009). Use of mulch as landfill daily and intermediate cover is expected to save 6% of the landfill total volume; since overburden pressure, compaction, and biological degradation could reduce mulch volume by as much as 52% of its original volume (Chapter 3 and 4). Additional volume reduction of mulch layers is expected to occur after the biological degradation of organic fractions.

Use of mulch as ADC enhances control of methane emissions as compared to soil covers due to the relatively high porosity of mulch which allows better oxygen diffusion to support aerobic methanotrophic activity (Chapter 4; Abichou et al., 2006; Stern et al., 2007; Humer and Lechner 1999; Hilger and Humer 2003; Barlaz et al., 2004). Replacing soil reduces both costs and environmental burdens related to soil excavation (CIWMB, 2009) and has potential for carbon sequestration.
Vegetative mulch has relatively high hydraulic conductivity compared to soil due to the greater particle angularity and size and consequential higher porosity. Therefore, mulch covers are expected to act poorly in controlling precipitation infiltration, generating greater amounts of leachate. Also, mulch will initially decompose aerobically, however, anaerobic conditions will eventually prevail and methane may be emitted until landfill gas (LFG) collection wells are installed. USEPA regulations require installation of gas collection wells within two years after final cover has been placed or five years after initial disposal of waste.

**Combustion with Energy Recovery**

The United States is currently the largest producer of electricity from biomass fuels having more than half of global installed capacity of biomass power plants. Biomass fuels 1.5% of the total electricity supply compared to 0.1% for wind and solar combined. More than 7800 MW of power are produced in biomass power plants installed at more than 350 locations in the U.S. (International Energy Agency, 2008).

The potential environmental benefits from replacing petroleum fuels by renewable biomass sources are the main driving forces for promoting the production and use of biofuels and bioenergy (Cherubinia et al. 2009). Vegetative mulch is considered a biofuel generated through biowaste, as opposed to biofuels supplied by dedicated energy crops (Hoogwijk et al. 2009). Energy crops require agronomic care to increase the yield (higher frequency of tillage, higher quantity of fertilizers, more frequent irrigation), which increases GHG emissions (Cherubini 2009), as opposed to diversion of biowaste to energy recovery option since they are not
specifically produced for use as an energy source (Khanal et al. 2010). The diversion of mulch from landfills can also reduce environmental impacts associated with fugitive methane emissions from anaerobic decomposition. However, removing yard waste from fields (agricultural residues) for use as biofuel could affect the carbon pool and ultimately the agricultural yield (Cherubini et al. 2009).

**Composting**

Composting involves the aerobic biological degradation of ground green waste to a soil-like material which is a beneficial additive to soils. In 2008, 64.1% of generated yard waste was composted at 3,500 composting facilities mostly located in the Northwest and Midwest (USEPA, 2008). Of the three predominant composting technologies; windrow composting, aerated static piles, and in-vessel aerobic composing, windrow composting is the most common practice (Haaren et al. 2009). Addition of compost to soil improves soil water-holding capacity, drainage and aeration, and it also increases the percentage of organic materials and nutrients in soils.

Agricultural application of compost can reduce fertilizer use, the extent of which depends on the compost quality and nutrient content (Barlaz et al. 2003, Haaren et al. 2010). Compost benefits, such as reduced plant disease, conserved soil water, and decreased leaching of water-soluble soil nutrients, can offset use of fungicides, water for irrigation, and fertilizers and reduce nonpoint sources of water pollution. However, these offsets, due to the inconsistency of compost quality, are difficult to quantify (Barlaz et al. 2003). During the composting process, emitted gasses, including NH₃, volatile organic compounds (VOCs), N₂O, CH₄, and other compounds that
contribute to global warming, acid rain, human and environment toxicity, and to the promotion of photochemical oxidation reactions in the atmosphere have been a concern (Komilis et al. 2003, Hellebrand and Kalk 2001, Pagans et al. 2006).

**Carbon Sequestration**

Atmospheric level of CO₂ has increased by 31% from pre-industrial level (IPCC 2010). Evidence suggests this observed rise in atmospheric CO₂ levels is due primarily to expanded use of fossil fuels for energy. In the US, landfills are the second largest anthropogenic source of carbon (as CH₄), accounting for 22% of total US methane emissions (IPCC 2010).

Anaerobic conditions, which normally prevail in landfills, are not conducive to the decomposition of lignin or to cellulosic material protected by lignin (Aragno 1988, Barlaz et al. 1989, Barlaz et al. 1990, Cummings and Stewart 1994, Ham et al. 1993, Khan 1977, Pfeffer and Khan 1976, Suflita et al 1992, Wang et al. 1994, Young and Frazer 1987). Consequently, much of woody materials and other wastes which are primarily lignin and cellulose, will remain in the landfill for very long periods of time. Therefore, the use of mulch as alternative daily cover in landfills potentially provides a sink for carbon (Barlaz, 1998). In order to quantify the carbon sequestration in landfills, the percentage of carbon degradation in organic waste must be estimated. Barlaz (2008) reported that green waste has a carbon storage factor of 0.38 g carbon sequestered/g dry green waste. Thus, while landfills tend to contribute large amounts of greenhouse gases, to some extent these emissions could be offset by carbon sequestration.
Composting, on the other hand, has lower levels of carbon sequestration because of the efficient aerobic degradation process.

**LCA in Solid Waste Management**

LCA is an important tool for consideration of both direct and indirect impacts of waste management technologies and policies (Thorneloe et al. 2002, 2005, WRAP 2006). LCA models have been developed based on a collection of data from laboratory and field research to construct a comprehensive inventory of solid, liquid and gas emission factors, energy flows, and costs of waste management processes, such as landfilling, incineration, recycling, composting, anaerobic biodegradation, and gasification. Other tools that have been used to assess waste management options are the WASTE Reduction Model (USA), ARES (Germany), EPIC/CSR (Canada), IWM2 (UK), and ORWARE (Sweden). Each model, however, has different system boundaries, waste characteristics, technologies included, beneficial offsets, and approaches to assess the associated emissions (Bhander et al., 2006). The combination of environmental impacts also are substantially different in the models; some cover a large range of environmental impacts and some are only Life Cycle Inventories (LCI) models and consider solid, liquid, and gaseous emissions factors.

Finnveden et al. (2004) produced a LCA that compares recycling, anaerobic digestion, composting, incineration and landfilling in terms of their effects on energy consumption, GHG emissions, and acidification. However, there was no consideration of the carbon sequestration achieved through landfilling and composting; only the fate of combustible and compostable
fractions of waste was considered in this study. Recycling of paper and plastic materials was found to be favorable in terms of energy consumption and GHG emissions, while incineration was found to be favorable over landfilling in terms of energy use and GHG emissions.

Cabaraban et al. (2008) conducted a LCA that compares aerobic in-vessel composting with bioreactor landfilling of food waste and green waste. The study was focused mainly on energy recovery, GHG emissions, waterborne emissions contributing to aquatic toxicity, air emissions contributing to human toxicity, and on the economic feasibility of the two processes. It was found that the bioreactor landfill is a favorable option over in-vessel composting.

Haight (2005) compared in-vessel biogasification and composting with traditional landfilling of biodegradable waste fractions using LCA. Impacts considered were energy consumption (or recovery), residue recoveries, and emissions to air and water. Results showed that anaerobic degradation of the organic fraction of waste and the resulting energy recovered makes this process superior to composting.

Kaplan et al. (2008) evaluated the solid waste management taking place in the state of Delaware from economic and GHG emission points of view and compared various scenarios of management that included recycling, landfilling, combustion, and composting, using the EPA Decision Support Tool (DST). Results showed that applying landfill diversion strategies (e.g., curbside recycling) for only a portion of the population is most cost-effective for meeting a
county specific landfill diversion target, while implementation of waste-to energy offers the most GHG emission reductions.

Komilis and Ham (2004) worked on a LCI for composting three types of organic waste fractions; high quality (HQ), low quality (LQ), and green waste (YW). The study focused on total management costs and on precombustion and combustion energy requirements. Total costs for the LQ, HQ, and the YW were approximately $US30/ton, $US50/ton, and $US15/ton, respectively. Total energy requirements were 97, 167, and 29 kWh/ton for LQ, HQ, and YW, respectively.

Haaren et al. (2010) compared the environmental impacts of composting green wastes in windrows with using them in place of soil as ADC in landfills. The LCA showed that the ADC scenario is better for the environment than windrow composting only in cases where the landfill is equipped with gas collection system. Otherwise, the environmentally preferable method for disposal of source-separated green wastes is composting.

**Methodology**

**LCA Model Inputs and System Boundaries**

In this study, a LCI was prepared for GHG emissions and carbon sequestration related to the three management process of green waste and their offsets. Figure 17 shows the system boundary of the study. However, this LCA does not consider economics related to construction
of a BTE facility, landfill, or composting facility, it only focuses on carbon fate and GHG emissions post green waste grinding. Various input data sources were used (AP-42, 1998; EREF 1998; USEPA, 1991; USEPA, 1994; Barlaz, 1997; Barlaz, 2009; Tchobanoglous et al., 1993; and Taylor et al., 1988). No emissions associated with spreading of mulch cover were considered; since it is a process that trucks and compactors already does regardless of the cover material. Also, combustion of green waste does not require prior processing, since the LCA functional unit defines the green waste as already grinded. However, composting involves processes that generate GHG (i.e., turning and screening) that should be accounted for. The EPA DST model was used to calculate emission factors related to composting processes. The DST is a tool designed for use in evaluating community level MSW management strategies (DST User Manual 2000). The EPA DST has been developed by Research Triangle Institute RTI International and its partners (including North Carolina State University and the University of Wisconsin) in collaboration with the EPA National Risk Management Research Laboratory (NRMRL).
Figure 17. LCA System Boundary showing Energy flows and emissions.

The three management options for green waste considered are discussed below. Table 13 lists inputs required for calculating the emissions. The functional unit of this study is one metric ton of dry shredded green waste (mulch). The analysis captures material flows of the functional unit for the management options for 100 years. The analysis excludes the emissions related to shredding and transporting green waste to the WMF because these are common to the three alternatives. Other fuel-based power plants were considered for assessing variation in GHG offsets for different types of power plants. GHG emission offsets for energy replacement were calculated based on replacing electricity generated from a coal-based power plant.
Several authors (Hauschild and Wenzel, 1997; Nielsen and Hauschild, 1998; Finnveden et al., 2004) consider landfill CO₂ emissions a result of a natural process from the biodegradable fractions of waste that do not need to be considered as a net contribution to the global warming impact category (biogenic emissions); since, eventually, it will be returned to the carbon cycle through plant growth. However, the carbon (stored in plants) might be released again in the form of methane if landfilled. Excluding biogenic emissions from net GHG emissions will underestimate the impacts of the process generating those emissions at the first place. Accounting for the global warming potential of a process can only be achieved by considering, in addition to non-biogenic emissions, both biogenic emissions and sequestered carbon in that process and converting the stored carbon it to negative GHG emissions. Blengini (2008) argues that when considering alternative management options, with different potentials of carbon dioxide generation, excluding the biogenic emissions can dramatically distort the results.

For this reason, in this study, two approaches have been adopted in considering biogenic emissions. The first approach assumed that biogenic emissions of CO₂ do not have a global warming potential. This is in accordance with IPCC (2006) recommendations, based on the assumption that in a long-term LCA-perspective (i.e., long enough to allow a full degradation of organic matter); biogenic emissions of CO₂ are actually balanced by an equivalent biological uptake of CO₂ during plant growth. The other approach accounted for both biogenic emissions as GHG and carbon sequestration. Carbon that has been stored is converted into CO₂-equivalent emissions (multiplying by 44/12) and subtracted from biogenic emissions. Previous studies (Haaren et al., 2010; Blengini, 2008) followed this approach accounting for carbon sequestration.
by converting sequestered carbon to negative biogenic CO₂ emissions while at the same time accounting for the biogenic emissions of the analyzed processes.

Table 13. Input Values Used in the LCI.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Green Waste Management Process</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ADC</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LFG collection system efficiency, %</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Landfill first order decay rate constant, Year⁻¹</td>
<td>0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methane yieldᵃ for grass, g CO₂-eq/ton dry green waste</td>
<td>731,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methane yieldᵃ for leaves, g CO₂-eq/ton dry green waste</td>
<td>165,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methane yieldᵃ for branches, g CO₂-eq/ton dry green waste</td>
<td>337,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methane destruction during flaring, %</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methane heat value, MJ/kg CH₄</td>
<td>46.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soil excavation emissions, g CO₂-eq/ton soil</td>
<td>4,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Combustion</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heat value of Grass, kJ/ton green waste</td>
<td>6,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heat value of leaves, kJ/ton green waste</td>
<td>6,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heat value of branches, kJ/ton green waste</td>
<td>15,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coal-based power plant offset, g CO₂-eq/kWatt-hr</td>
<td>1,035</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Composting</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compost processing emissions for grass, g CO₂-eq/ton green waste</td>
<td>7,410</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compost processing emissions for leaves, g CO₂-eq/ton green waste</td>
<td>7,560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compost processing emissions for branches, g CO₂-eq/ton green waste</td>
<td>7,620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Transportation</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transportation emissions, g CO₂-eq/Km</td>
<td>36.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume of truck, m³</td>
<td>15.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Truck efficiency, km/liter</td>
<td>2.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuel pre-combustion emission g CO₂-eq/liter</td>
<td>325</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ᵃ: Based on BMP values provided by source. b: Environmental Research and Education Foundation.
LCA of Mulched Green Waste Use as ADC

Carbon balance calculations were based on the assumption that when green waste is landfilled, the carbon was sequestered, emitted as biogenic CO₂, or emitted as CH₄. Barlaz (1997) laboratory tests show that when green waste is landfilled, 77% of carbon is stored. Methane generation was based on the ultimate yield values used by the EPA-DST for green waste, which were based on laboratory-measured gas yields under highly controlled conditions (Barlaz 1997). Collected methane was then converted to biogenic CO₂, through flaring for power generation, assuming a 99% destruction of methane. Carbon that is not sequestered nor emitted as methane was assumed to be released as biogenic CO₂. However, it should be noted that methane emissions were based on a conservative calculation; not considering the oxidation of methane through the mulch covers which will decrease the values of methane emissions and increase that of biogenic CO₂.

LFG collection efficiencies range from 50% to 90%, depending on the cover type and extent of the collection system. However, it is preferable to use an overall average efficiency considering the total gas production and collection over the entire life of the landfill (Barlaz 2009). Collected gas was either flared (ADC/Flaring) or used to generate electricity (ADC/Energy); where the generated power replaced that of coal-based power plant. Coal fueled power plants are the major type of power generating facilities; represent 56% of the total power plants in US, followed by Nuclear power plants (22%) (EREF 1998).
Emission savings due to avoided soil excavation for daily cover included air emissions from diesel fuel production (pre-combustion) and diesel fuel combustion in heavy equipment. Replaced soil was assumed to have a negligible organic fraction and therefore generated no methane when landfilled.

**LCA of Mulch Combustion in a Biomass to Energy (BTE) Facility**

Kranert et al. (2009) assumes 100% oxidation of the green waste carbon when burned as a biofuel. Thus, no carbon sequestration or methane emissions were calculated for green waste combustion in a BTE. Tchobanoglous et al. (1993) calculated the fractional mass composition of the major chemical elements in dry green waste. Accordingly, Haaren et al. (2010) proposed the chemical formula for one mol of dry green waste to be $\text{C}_{3.83}\text{H}_{5.95}\text{O}_{2.38}\text{N}_{0.24}\text{S}_{0.009}$. One ton of dry green waste was calculated to produce approximately 1.8 Mg CO$_2$-eq, under complete oxidization.

A BTE facility was assumed to exist at the site of green waste management, therefore, any emissions that are related to either construction of the facility or transportation of mulch to the facility were not considered. Energy recovered from mulch combustion was assumed to be in the form of electricity, and gaseous emissions were related to combustion of mulch. Offsets included avoided emissions due to reduced electricity generation by power plants.
LCA of Composting

Composting only sequesters 2% of green waste carbon (EPA 2002), and methane generated in windrows composting was assumed to be negligible because of the efficient turning (Komilis and Ham 2004). Green waste carbon that was not stored was assumed to be released as biogenic CO$_2$.

A windrow composting facility was assumed to exist at the site of green waste management, eliminating emissions related to construction and transportation from consideration. It was assumed that plastic bags with leaves and grass clippings were manually opened and removed upon reaching the facility. The windrows were turned monthly using a front-end loader.

If oxygen fails to penetrate the windrow, composting leads to odor and methane generation. Hence, the composting pad is typically uncovered, and no odor-control system is installed. A post-composting trommel screen produces a more marketable green waste-derived compost, therefore its emissions are considered. Compost is transported to application sites outside the WMF and the effect of hauling distance on the LCA was analyzed. In this study, GHG emissions were related to diesel requirements for turning and screening of produced compost and for transportation of finished product.
Results and Discussion

Figure 18 shows the fate of carbon in green waste for each management process including biogenic CO₂ emissions, CH₄ emissions, and sequestered-carbon. Carbon in green waste is best sequestered through landfilling (77%), and is totally released through combustion.

Figure 18. Green Waste Carbon Balance for the Management Options.

Figure 19 shows the net GHG emissions accounting only for methane and non-biogenic emissions and offsets. Landfilling had the highest GHG emissions due to the fugitive methane emissions related to the anaerobic degradation in landfills. Flaring and utilizing LFG for energy recovery at a gas-based power plant convert methane into biogenic CO₂. Combustion and composting processes of green waste generated biogenic CO₂ only and insignificant amounts of methane.
Combustion of green waste in a BTE facility had much higher GHG emission offsets than energy utilization of LFG, because of the higher heat rate of burning green waste directly. In LFG energy recovery, only the biodegradable part of waste is contributing to gas generation, and there are significant inefficiencies in the gas collection system (Kaplan et al. 2008). As a matter of fact, 1 ton of dry green waste was calculated to generate 14,500 MJ when burned, while burning the collected methane produced from landfilling 1 ton of dry green waste was calculated to generate only 577 MJ.

The effect of hauling distance on the total net GHG emissions of composting per functional unit was assessed. Non-biogenic GHG emissions increased by approximately 375 g CO$_2$-eq/ton green waste for every additional 10 kilometer of hauling distance, which was found to be insignificant compared to composting non-biogenic emissions.

Accounting for biogenic emissions and carbon sequestration dramatically changes the conclusions drawn from the LCA. Figure 20 shows the net emissions accounting for both carbon sequestration (as CO$_2$-eq emissions) and biogenic CO$_2$ emissions. Both Landfilling/Flaring and Landfilling/Energy appear to have the lowest GHG emissions, mainly because of carbon sequestration. BTE, which had the highest GHG offsets when biogenic emissions and carbon sequestration were excluded, generates positive GHG emissions due to release of all the carbon in green waste as CO$_2$ emissions. Composting resulted in the highest GHG emissions after considering the biogenic emissions generated and the low carbon sequestration achieved compared to landfilling.
Figure 19. GHG Emissions and Offsets for the Various Management Options—Excluding Carbon Sequestration and Biogenic Emissions.
It should be noted that the type of energy facility being replaced has an effect on emission offsets. Nuclear power plants have relatively low GHG emissions as compared to coal, natural gas, or oil-based power plants, therefore replacing electricity from a nuclear power plant by green waste as fuel in a BTE will save GHG emissions, while replacing it with LFG will increase the GHG emissions on a per kW-hr basis.

LFG collection efficiency effect on the net GHG emission results was also assessed and an increase in efficiency from 75% to 90% was found to decrease the GHG emissions of both ADC/Flaring and ADC/Energy by 53,000 gCO₂-eq/ton green waste. Figure 21 shows the
decrease in net GHG emissions with increasing LFG collection efficiency (neglecting carbon sequestration and biogenic emissions); a net GHG emission of zero is shown to be achieved when LFG collection efficiency reaches approximately 84%. Considering carbon sequestration and biogenic emissions dramatically changes the results of the LCA. The carbon stored in landfills indicate a stable fate of carbon that was accounted for as negative CO$_2$-eq emissions as opposed to the biogenic emissions of combustion that might, on the long run, be transferred to methane. It should be noted that this approach in comparative LCA resulted in conservative conclusions.
Using mulch as daily cover instead of soil can eliminate the cost of purchasing soil; one m$^3$ of soil was estimated to cost $3.7 (2009 US$) to deliver to the landfill (EMCON 1997), while shredding the green waste in preparation for use as ADC was calculated to cost $2.2 per m$^3$ (Fitzgerald, 2009). Also, the landfill volume savings possible due to the compaction and degradation of mulch covers (as much as 6% of the initial landfill volume) has an economical value related to expanding the life time of a landfill, delaying the construction of a new facility, and allowing extended time for better environmental technologies to be implemented at the new landfill.
Conclusions

Considering both carbon sequestration and biogenic emissions dramatically changes the results of the LCA. Accounting only for non-biogenic GHG emissions showed that use of mulch as biofuel actually is the best environmental practice providing exceptional GHG emission offsets, while landfilling generated positive net GHG emissions. On the other hand, when carbon sequestration and biogenic emissions are accounted for, only landfilling provided GHG emission offsets, while using mulch as biofuel generates positive net GHG emissions.

Considering only non-biogenic emissions, it was found that GHG associated with fugitive gas was relatively high compared to the other management options. However, at a LFG collection efficiency as high as 84%, zero net GHG emissions from mulch use as landfill cover with energy recovery were estimated. However, it should be noted that methane emissions were based on a conservative calculation; not considering the oxidation of methane through the mulch covers which will decrease the values of methane emissions and increase that of biogenic CO\textsubscript{2}. It may be the case that application sites (or market outlets) do not have the capacity for all generated compost, and thus, storage issues have to be considered. Also, mulch production at a WMF could exceed the need for daily cover which again might lead to storage of excess mulch in piles promoting anaerobic degradation and odor production.
Burning mulch as fuel in a BTE facility had the highest methane emission offsets due to replacing coal as energy source in this study. However combustion releases all the carbon content in green waste as CO$_2$, generating positive net GHG emissions if biogenic CO$_2$ is considered. It should be noted that this study only focuses on GHG emissions, neglecting any other environmental impacts such as acidification, ozone depletion potential, or human health.

The use of mulch as alternative daily cover appears to be an environmentally sound option compared to both combustion and composting when carbon sequestration is considered. Also, both the volume savings gained with the use of mulch as daily cover and replacing soil makes it an economically feasible option for both green waste and landfill management in general.
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CHAPTER 6: CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Conclusions

Management of yard waste is a significant challenge in the US, where, in 2008, yard waste was reported to be 13.2% of the 250 million tons of municipal solid waste (MSW) (USEPA, 2008). Because of its volume and potential use as a soil amendment, the disposal of yard waste in lined landfills is banned in most states. Use of mulch as landfill cover provides an outlet for handling high green waste volumes. However, the efficiency of mulch covers as daily and intermediate landfill covers have never been assessed before. This study provided an extensive and comprehensive analysis of the properties and characteristics of vegetative mulch through geotechnical testing.

To account for the greater particles size of mulch as opposed to soil, geotechnical tests have been adjusted in the laboratory, i.e. a larger shear box was made and used in the shear strength testing, and a new approach to consolidation testing was followed. The behavior of mulch was monitored (side by side with more conventional cover material, i.e. soil and soil/mulch mixture covers) when functioning as landfill covers through field testing. Also, an accurate calculation of landfill volume reduction, that takes into consideration the geometry of the landfill and the characteristics of cover material, was provided through creating a model that divides the landfill volume into small units that change in volume according to the coordination and the type of material of each unit.

It was found in this study that the angularity and size of mulch particles result in the high porosity (71%) that characterized the behavior of fresh mulch as a landfill cover, i.e., relatively
high hydraulic conductivity (0.12 cm/sec), high shear strength (friction angle = 16°), and low dry bulk unit weight (2.7kN/m³). Therefore, mulch covers are expected to act poorly in controlling infiltration, generating greater amounts of leachate in landfills than soil covers. As a matter of fact, both hydraulic modeling and field water balance monitoring showed greater control of infiltration into the landfill for soil and soil/mulch mixture covers than mulch covers due to the higher hydraulic conductivity of mulch. However mulch is expected to increase in the ability to prevent water from infiltrating into the landfill with time as degradation occurs and porosity decreases.

Use of mulch covers are expected to lead to recovery of as much as 5% of the original volume of the landfill due to compaction under vertical stress. Additional volume reduction of mulch layers is expected to occur as a result of the biological degradation of the organic fractions. In the field tests, mulch cover lost 8% of its original volume due to biological degradation. This would increase the total landfill space recovery to 6% of its original volume. The significant volume reduction because of the compaction and degradation of mulch covers has an economical value in terms of expanding the life time of a landfill preventing the construction of a new facility, and also, allowing extended time for better environmental technologies to be implemented in the new landfill, potentially enhancing its performance and reducing the environmental impacts.

Mulch high porosity also promotes better aeration which was evident in the greater capacity for VOC oxidation in the field tests for mulch covers than for soil or soil/mulch mixture covers. Percent VOC removal in mulch layers was found to decline with increase in loading; suggesting
nonlinear Monod-like kinetics. However there were not enough removal data points to identify the point of oxidation saturation (or maximum removal capacity). Daily cover is not expected to provide VOC control because of the 200-day lag period observed in the field.

Mixed covers had soil-like behavior in terms of both VOC oxidation and infiltration control. It is possible that depending on the desired function of the cover, soil/mulch mixture covers can be prepared at different mixing ratios. In this study, HELP model was found to simulate actual infiltration through mix covers to an acceptable degree of accuracy. Thus, HELP model is suggested to be used in designing mulch/soil mixture covers with optimum behavior.

Considering both carbon sequestration and biogenic emissions dramatically changes the results of the LCA. Accounting only for non-biogenic GHG emissions showed that use of mulch as biofuel actually is the best environmental practice providing exceptional GHG emission offsets, while landfills generated positive net GHG emissions. On the other hand, when carbon sequestration and biogenic emissions are accounted for, only landfilling provided GHG emission offsets, while using mulch as biofuel generates positive net GHG emissions.

Table 14 presents risk assessment of the use of vegetative mulch as an alternative daily cover. The various functions and benefits of a daily cover were classified as “low” or “high” according to their environmental and economical impact. Mulch covers were found to function poorly as a hydraulic barrier, which was considered to have a low impact on leachate generation rates since only daily covers are considered. The table shows that the use of mulch as daily cover will have
a high beneficial impact mainly because of both the volume savings and the economic feasibility of replacing soil.

### Table 14. Risk Assessment of the Use of Mulch as Daily Cover

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Benefit</th>
<th>Efficiency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Low Infiltration control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Carbon sequestration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Recommendations**

This study provides a significant step towards complete understanding of behavior of vegetative mulch covers in landfills. However, a variety of environmental and economical issues need to be addressed and taken into consideration to better understand the results of this study:

- An economic study that analyzes the different management processes for green waste; including the costs of construction, operation and maintenance of a biofuel to energy-facility, composting facility, and landfill will indicate the feasibility of the various management options.
- Investigating the water quality of both infiltrating precipitation through and runoff over the studied covers to assess any additional environmental impacts related to use of mulch covers and compare that to the more conventional soil covers.

- Investigating GHG emission offsets for use of compost as a soil amendment and fertilizer, since the offsets have been continuously qualitatively accounted for in literature with no quantitative analysis. It is believed that offsets related to composting could affect the conclusions drawn in this and previous LCAs.

- Testing cover removal efficiency at controlled methane loading for extended periods of time to be able to define the full removal capacity (saturation) of mulch covers, and to assess the behavior of bio-covers that has been proposed to follow Monod type kinetics.
APPENDIX A: QUALITY CONTROL AND QUALITY ASSURANCE
(QA/QC)
A quality assurance and quality control (QA/QC) plan was followed in order to ensure the reliability of the results, as well as to minimize errors while collecting and analyzing the samples. The activities used for sampling and analyzing the tested material in the laboratory and field are discussed below.

**Drying containers**

Glassware, evaporation dishes, and sieves were triple washed and dried using a dry paper towel for one minute before weighing them.

**Sample Collection**

Mulch is commonly stored in piles; therefore samples were collected from both the surface and one-meter deep into the pile and then were mixed following recommendations for sampling solid waste (provided in ASTM 523 1-92) that account for heterogeneity.

**Storage and preservation procedures**

Mulch samples were stored in a walk-in refrigerator at a temperature of 5 °C to significantly slow down biological degradation to of the samples which might alter the particles size.

**Sample Analysis**

Laboratory testing and field monitoring followed minimum quality assurance and quality control requirements to assess precision and accuracy of the method used. Flux readings were taken in
duplicate over 15 and 60-cm cover depths to assess the effect of cover depth on VOC removal. Two rain gauges and two evaporation pans were used to provide duplicate measurements for precipitation depth and evaporation. With the exception of particles size distribution and deformation tests, all analysis was conducted in duplicate.

**Instruments Calibration**

A portable MicroFID from Photovac Inc. (Waltham, Massachusetts, US) was used to measure the concentration of VOCs onsite. The MicroFID uses hydrogen and the necessary oxygen from the sample air to support combustion in the hydrogen-fed flame. MicroFID must be calibrated in order to display concentration in ppm units equivalent to the calibration gas. First a supply of zero air, which contains no ionizable gases or vapors, is used to set MicroFID’s zero point. Zero air readings were always taken in an office room in Univesirt of Central Florida. Calibration gas, containing a known concentration of an 21 ionizable gas or vapor, was then used to set the sensitivity. Calibration was carried out every two weeks.

**Use of Peer Reviewed Models**

Slope/W model has been widely used to assess the stability of various landfill geometries (Jones and Dixon 2004), and the results from these analyses have been compared to those obtained from numerical analyses. HELP model is the most widely used predictive water balance landfill infiltration model (Schroeder et al. 1994). It was developed to facilitate rapid, economical
estimation of the amount of surface runoff, surface drainage, and leachate that may be expected
to result from the operation of a variety of possible landfill designs.
APPENDIX B: OPTIMUM MOISTURE CONTENT
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APPENDIX C: SLOPE /W MODELING
Block Failure (Slope 1:3 / Cover Depth = 15cm)

1:3 Fresh Mulch - 15cm

MSW
Unit Weight: 7.06
Cohesion: 4.25
Phi: 28.1
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Unit Weight: 2.7
Cohesion: 1
Phi: 16

Elevation (m)

Distance (m)
1:3 1Y-Mulch-15cm
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Cohesion: 4.25
Phi: 28.1
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Unit Weight: 3.2
Cohesion: 1
Phi: 16

3.327
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Block Failure (Slope 1:3 / Cover Depth = 30cm)
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Phi: 16
1:3 Fresh Mix - 45cm (PWP)

MSW
Unit Weight: 7.06
Cohesion: 4.25
Phi: 28.1

Fresh Mix
Unit Weight: 5.6
Cohesion: 1
Phi: 15

Elevation (m)
Distance (m)
MSW
Unit Weight: 7.06
Cohesion: 4.25
Phi: 28.1

1Y-Mix
Unit Weight: 6.7
Cohesion: 0
Phi: 12

2.193
1:3 3Y-Mix - 45cm (PWP)

MSW
Unit Weight: 7.06
Cohesion: 4.25
Phi: 28.1

3Y-Mix
Unit Weight: 9.4
Cohesion: 0
Phi: 11

Elevation (m)

Distance (m)
1:3 Soil - 45cm (PWP)

MSW
Unit Weight: 7.06
Cohesion: 4.25
Phi: 28.1

Soil
Unit Weight: 12
Cohesion: 0
Phi: 10

Elevation (m)

Distance (m)
Block Failure/PWP (Slope 1:4 / Cover Depth = 15cm)

1:4 Fresh Mulch -15cm (PWP)

MSW
Unit Weight: 7.06
Cohesion: 4.25
Phi: 28.1

Fresh Mulch
Unit Weight: 2.7
Cohesion: 1
Phi: 16

Elevation (m)
Distance (m)
1:4 1Y-Mulch-15cm (PWP)

MSW
Unit Weight: 7.06
Cohesion: 4.25
Phi: 28.1

1Y-Mulch
Unit Weight: 3.2
Cohesion: 1
Phi: 16
1:4 Fresh Mix-15cm (PWP)

MSW
Unit Weight: 7.06
Cohesion: 4.25
Phi: 28.1

Fresh Mix
Unit Weight: 5.6
Cohesion: 1
Phi: 15

Elevation (m)

Distance (m)
1:4.1 Y-Mix-15cm (PWP)

MSW
Unit Weight: 7.06
Cohesion: 4.25
Phi: 28.1

1Y-Mix
Unit Weight: 6.7
Cohesion: 0
Phi: 12

Elevation (m)

Distance (m)
1:4 3Y-Mix-15cm (PWP)

MSW
Unit Weight: 7.06
Cohesion: 4.25
Phi: 28.1

3Y-Mix
Unit Weight: 9.4
Cohesion: 0
Phi: 11

Elevation (m)

Distance (m)
1:4 Soil-15cm (PWP)

MSW
Unit Weight: 7.06
Cohesion: 4.25
Phi: 28.1

Soil
Unit Weight: 12
Cohesion: 0
Phi: 10

Elevation (m)

Distance (m)
Block Failure/PWP (Slope 1:4 / Cover Depth = 30cm)

1:4 Fresh Mulch -30cm (PWP)

MSW
Unit Weight: 7.06
Cohesion: 4.25
Phi: 28.1

Fresh Mulch
Unit Weight: 2.7
Cohesion: 1
Phi: 16

Distance (m)
Elevation (m)
1:4 1Y-Mix-30cm (PWP)

MSW
Unit Weight: 7.06
Cohesion: 4.25
Phi: 28.1

1Y-Mix
Unit Weight: 6.7
Cohesion: 0
Phi: 12
1:4 3Y-Mix-30cm (PWP)

MSW
Unit Weight: 7.06
Cohesion: 4.25
Phi: 28.1

3Y-Mix
Unit Weight: 9.4
Cohesion: 0
Phi: 11

Elevation (m)

Distance (m)
1:4 Soil-30cm (PWP)

MSW
Unit Weight: 7.06
Cohesion: 4.25
Phi: 28.1

Soil
Unit Weight: 12
Cohesion: 0
Phi: 10

2.661
Block Failure/PWP (Slope 1:4 / Cover Depth = 45cm)

1:4 Fresh Mulch-45cm (PWP)

MSW
Unit Weight: 7.06
Cohesion: 4.25
Phi: 28.1

Fresh Mulch
Unit Weight: 2.7
Cohesion: 1
Phi: 16

Elevation (m)
Distance (m)
1:4 1Y-Mulch-45cm (PWP)

MSW
Unit Weight: 7.06
Cohesion: 4.25
Phi: 28.1

1Y-Mulch
Unit Weight: 3.2
Cohesion: 1
Phi: 16

Elevation (m)

Distance (m)
1:4 Fresh Mix–45cm (PWP)

MSW
Unit Weight: 7.06
Cohesion: 4.25
Phi: 28.1

Fresh Mix
Unit Weight: 5.6
Cohesion: 1
Phi: 15
1:4 3Y-Mix-45cm (PWP)

MSW
Unit Weight: 7.06
Cohesion: 4.25
Phi: 28.1

3Y-Mix
Unit Weight: 9.4
Cohesion: 0
Phi: 11

Elevation (m)
Distance (m)
1:4 Soil – 45cm (PWP)

MSW
Unit Weight: 7.06
Cohesion: 4.25
Phi: 28.1

Soil
Unit Weight: 12
Cohesion: 0
Phi: 10

Elevation (m)

Distance (m)
APPENDIX D: LCI SPREAD SHEET
### Sequestered carbon for landfilled green waste

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>g C-seq/g YW</th>
<th>g CO2-eq/g YW</th>
<th>g CO2-eq/ton YW</th>
<th>Weight Percentage</th>
<th>g CO2-eq/ton YW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grass</td>
<td><strong>0.24</strong></td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td>880,000</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>44,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leaves</td>
<td><strong>0.47</strong></td>
<td>1.72</td>
<td>1,723,333</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>86,167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Branches</td>
<td><strong>0.38</strong></td>
<td>1.39</td>
<td>1,393,333</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>1,254,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>100</td>
<td>1,384,167</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Sequestered carbon for composted green waste

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>g C-seq/g FYW</th>
<th>g C/g YW</th>
<th>g CO2-eq/g YW</th>
<th>g CO2-eq/ton YW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yard Waste</td>
<td><strong>0.02</strong></td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.37</td>
<td>37,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>